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3oys' 3eil Blouses and Shirts ................ 29c. 49c. 59c
Boys' Suits .............................. S1.9R $3.98 $4.38, $5.98
Boys' Ipswich Guaranteed Hose ............................ iSc
Boys' Wash Suits ......................... 49c, 38c, Si.*#, $1.38
Men s Dress Shoes ............................ $1.98 $2-98 $3.38
irth n r Williams' work shoes, guaranteed. $2.49. S2.98
Boys' Shoes ........................................ $1.39. $139, S2.19
Men’s Goodyear Glove Rubbers, guaranteed,
98c
Ladies* Shoes .....................................■$1.38, $2.49, $3.38
Girl.’ Shoes .................................................. $1.19, $i.S9
Gir.s Ipswich Hose, black and while .................. 19c
Lacies’ Goodyear Glove Rubbers, guaranteed.
63c
Men s Shirts ..................................... 49c, 39c. 98c, $1.19
Mens Overalls.......................................... 59c. 98c. $1.19
Men s Hose ....................................... 9c, 12‘-ic, 13c, 39c
Men s Caps ......................................... 39c, 46c, 6?c, 59c
Men s Hats ............................................ 98c, $1.59, $1.98
Men s Bine Serge Pants ................... $1.98, $238. $3.98
Men s Suits ......................................... $5 38. $10.98, $14.38
Men s Underwear ....................... 22c, 39c, 49c. 59c, 89c
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Tne Hor n and T atette was established in 1S46
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D uty is the science of sacrifice.—
Ju les Sim :n.

RECALLED NUBSEBY DAYS
i Cantata ol ’ Mother Goose Island” Sue
cessfuily Presented In Universaiist
Parlors Last Friday Night.

31

Next Sunday ev-.ning Rev. W. L.
Pratt will ask and answer 'die ques
tion: "Is this Armageddon 7”

♦♦♦♦

Dyer Weed left Thursday for Springfield. Mass., after a vacation of two
•veeks
with his parents and relativesA ;amfa.gn of colossal proportions hr, the ships will range from 2000 to i
m this city.
to break down the German submarine 3500 tons. Most of them probably will
blockade and keep the Entente pleut- be equipped with standardized oilfuily supplied with food, clothing and burning engines, and ail will carry - Am ng those who have been taking
muniti.-as has been
- -mined up-on wireless and be armed. A n. average the examination before the Maine
by President Wilson and his advisers cost of about 8300,000 per ship is Board of Pnarmaev th.s week is Roger
H. Clark of Warren.
as A m erica's first physical stroke counted on by the board. Each will ’
♦♦♦♦
against her enemy.
carry a crew of about'® men.
The Courier-Gazette's first contribuUnabie now to sen-1 an army into
The first if the vessels are to be
s^ason cdX!ld
the trenches, the President believes ready m about six months and during ' 7
me United States can do an even great th e year following tne numbe afloat a»t Friday from Haro-id • L. Knight.
The bi.ssom s were picked near the
er service in the comm.-n good against is expected to pass 1000.
: Lunerock
Railroad track .a the northGermany in providing a great Armada
Exhaust U-Boat Resources
___
•of merchantmen to invalidate the un
In their calculations the President - ■
•
aaa dersea campaign, about which have and the shipping hoard had the advice |
tw<1 ajne monlhs
old Holstein
been rallied the fading hopes of Prus ' .Allied naval, auth.rities
. ....and . have
.. . bull calves recentiv shipped by C. E.
sian conquest.
L
Bkkaei! * 50“ to'M rs. Edward E ^ h
For weeks .-ffleiais have been at German I-b o ats to cope wdh large
Massachusetts
work on such a plan, but not until numbers of merchantmen. They are ,ve.-+,oa
" v - 1*
convinced that by building ships of Aa
, eac> “ \
Thursday was it revealed on how only
2tW or 3000 tons and forcing
great a scaie the task had been pro?
°f
.-ected. Virtually every detail has now- Germany tc pay with a torpedo for
“
aaaa
been completed, and by fail the cam- each one sent to the bottom the United 1
paign itself will he in fuil swing.
States soon can exhaust the resources
S u ie Highway Commission has
Quickly built, light wooden ships of
fl6et " °PeraUn5 far ^-ange* *
of meetings for the
3000 tons and upward are to make up
I. ' ® " ; ,
purpose of meeting selectmen, road
the fleet of merchantmen, and to m -| If the m.-ckade running _eampaijp commissioners and others in te r r e d .n
ure maximum .,„stru c .m -he ship- d .-s not actually e ^ the war by de- g e n e r a i ' ^ o S
-.ng board has enliste-l b e country s straying Germany s faith m the U-boat nral
T ie 3 , ^ , . ^
Kn; x ^jUnty
entire shipbuilding facilities, now the to> " « c h her tenance w as transferred ,
„ ttle
House Thursday,
greatest m the world. Upwards of a after hope of decisive victory on land
3 at 11 a. m
hundred private plants on ail the apparently had been abandoned, th e 1 '
' X’
aa
♦a
♦♦
♦
c a s ts will help, giv.ng the h oard's' administration is confluent that it a t' Wendell Thornton gave

, No entertainment provided by yjune
'people could have given a more pleas• .ng evening than the cantata “Mother
j Goose Island” which was presented
' before a isrge audience in the Unii versaiist vestry Friday night.
The
■proceeds were about 850, and will be
- turned into the fair fund. The fair
! committee, consisting of Mrs. H. N.
■McDougall. Mrs. JL E. Wotton and
■Miss Mabel U>mii, had the cantata in
charge, assisted by Mrs. E. F. Berry
‘ and Miss Hope Greenhaigh. This was
i the c ast:
uflkiiis are ahve to the Gangers to
w
u’
he production is expected tc reach an
j NCss B right a teacher. Miss Evelyn average of three ships a day.
this country whKfa might foflow such PHat>
T;>vr3t
f 3ui
Gonia.
Already lumber interests have given \ P.T Ce1w d - haV\
S
don. Sno.v HaiL Kenneth Nosworthy.
M A K E IT AN O B JEC T TO C A LL A T M Y STO RE
| Roland. Richard. Tiny, her pupil assurances of an adequate supply .-f
T a °f su?pues' , ■>- Harriet Hail. Celia Brault, G lad£
j Danforth Allen, Raymond Perry and timber at reasonable prices. Engine though the Cockade is considered far v, en- L, ve Sk.
I T W IL L M E A N D O L L A R S IN Y O U R P O C K E T !
aQd A Jeixj e
I Vera Studley.
from
successful,
they feel that an efmanufacturers have pledged their 00I Ch -rus—Fred Stewart, Stanley Hail, vperation. too, and all the necessary fective- stroke at it and at the cam- "
'
j Harriet Marsh. Winola Richan, Jessie machinery for the v-'-sf-is can be as paign of ruthdessness is sure to have; g.?3mc. ClmJea ,.f th B
d
3 4 5 M a in S t.,
,n :Uk, , a . .mmind « c
1Francis. Margaret Cothbertson, Evelyn sembled is fast as they can be turned a telhng effect and to furnish the best
j McDougall, Jeannette Smith, Gertrude out at the yards.
means of translating quickly into deeos Fra3k B„ wa ;ius 5eiS 3 n
othP
Foot of E lm S t.
Smith. John Andrews Edward 'Cross,
Ihe natron s great potentialities.
Jfflcers
r. p
(iwmbSi
Appeal For Labor
j Albert Blaisdell.
The question of labor, however, is
purser; George E. Kennedy, Bangor,
i Mother Go-, se. the idol ■:! childhood. giving officials some concern, and a
; freight clerk; Richard Birm.ngham,
Miss Levina Aylward.
call may be issued appealing for pa
Boston, first officer; Thomas BirmingKing Cole. Stephen Cables. Jr.
triotic co-operation by labor to insure
:
ham, Jr., Winterport, third officer: and
THE NAVAL RESERVES
| King Cole's Fiddlers Three, 'Charles that the campaign against the subma
W. E. Whitney. Hampden, pilot. PracWotton, Sherman Daniels and Sam rine begin at the earliest possible mo
; ticaiiy ail of the crew are members
i The Outfit Thas Is Officially Issued To I Farwell.
ment. The shipping board estimates
of the naval reserve.
Them.
Jack Sprat. Gordon Davis.
that 150,000 men will be needed t. 1
♦ ♦♦♦
W e h a v e j u s t p u t in a
His Wife, Helen Leach.
work all the plants to capacity and
Tinkering with an old clock a few
I When die men who have enrolled as
Jack and JilL John McLoon and - complete the building program ic |
. days jgo Orel E. Dai.es came upon an
w h o le n e w s to c k o f th e
. members of the Naval Coast Defense Frances McDougall.
-he time determined -a. This total is
! -ornamental circular, advertising the
There is no person in R ockland w ho has not a share in m aking this .
Reserve for this section of the 1st
Simple Simon, Thayer KlmhaiL
□early 10 times the number of labor
Thomaston Insurance Co, which w u
; Naval District are called upon to moABBEY & EMBRIE
uore re-su tifoi and prosperous city . None of us can shirk. W e can
Little Bo-Peep, Nathalie Robbins.
ers now employed in building mer
i
incorporated by act of Legislature in
| bilize
at
their
training
ramp,
and m ust work together to clean up aDd paint up the
Little Boy Blue. Lecnard Campbell. chant craft throughout the country.
1828. It had already been in existence
the only equipment with which they
Little Jack Horner, Pliny Allen, 3d.
Volunteers for this class of public!
worn places.
years prior to that. The circular
FISHING TACKLE 130
I must provide themselves :s toilet ar
Little Miss MufBtt. Virginia Allen.
service, it is pointed out. need not be
stated that the assessments had fallen
ticles.
Mary. Mary-quite-oontrary, Evelyn experienced in shipbuilding, as com
A good paint, such as S H E R W IW -W IL U A M S
short of one-quarter per cent yearly.
Considerable confusion appears to McDougall.
paratively little expert labor will be]
'Atwood Levensaler was president, and
(S. W . P.j w ill beautify and protect a bouse for a long
have -xisted among the men enrolled
Pages to Old King Cole, Wesley W as- squired for the type of wooden ves
William R. Keith was secretary. The
tim e.
j in regard to equipment.
Information ga:t. Cedric French.
sels to be built. Within a few days ‘
direct ors' names are time-honored
i is given that ail the men need take to
Mother
Goose
Chorus—Madeline the board will establish a labor bureau
DRU661ST
-■nes in Th.-inaston—Atwood LevenFor in sid e paint use Flattone—a durable fiat fini the mobilization camp is whatever S'.ver. Muriel Stover. Esther Allen. to enlist such volunteers. The Ameri
sob-r.
M s-.s R. Ludw.g. Thomas
toilet articles—tooth brushes, combs, Loretta Curry, Adelaide 'Cross.
iah. ail s h a d e s . A nybody can apply iu
H0CKLAND, MAINE
can Federation of Labor already is co
u'Brien,
Rowland Jacobs. Oliver Rob
i shaving materials and so
forth—they
The plot for the cantata is furnished operating.
ins-ti,
Levi
B. Giiohres; and Oiiver W.
Marnot V arnisb for doers.
j may require. Uniforms are to he sup- by the visit of “Miss Bright's” pupils
Major
General
George
W.
Goethals
Jordan.
J plied by the Government and the to Mother Goose Island, where
has been selected to supervise the con
i equipment will he provided, to the M-: ther Gcose and her children, approgram, which is expected
A Jur.i -r department f the Surgical
j value of -?fi0 for a man, when the propriateiy gowned, introduce them- struction
to involve within the next year a total I THOUSANDS DRINK
Dressings committee was firmed Wed
R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E CO.
’ mobilization of this Reserve .s decided themselves by singing nursery rhymes of 3.000,'>X> tons, or more than now- is
nesday
afterno.-G at ;he High School
upon.
dear to the memory of everybody. The building in all the shipyards of the
assembly room. Mrs. A. T. Blacking; From the time the Reserve is mob- children in every instance reflected
DELANO POTTER & CO.’S
world.
ton
gave
a talk -a the work of the
iiized, which will be determined by credit upon the carefui instruction
Built for the most part of pine and
committee, after which she acted as
I Commandant William R. Rush of the they had received.
chairman and these officers were elect
| 'Charlestown Navy Yard, who is also
The audience was also captivated by
ed; Chairman and secretary. Miss
Commandant -f the 1st Naval District, the tableaux, the p articip an ts ,-f which
Louise
Bickford;
treasurer,
Miss
and Commander G. S. Mitchell, who w ere:
BRAND
Gladys French; secretary’s assistant.
has been in charge of the enrolling
’Mary. Mary. Quit-- 'Contrary.” Evelyn
Miss
Helen
Hardy;
chairman
of
enter
DIAMOND
CUT
-.
—ti..- I,r* T
throughout the district, the training McD ugail. Esther Allen. Adelaide Cross
tainment committee. Miss Doris Black.
. y...— and fcJ noiaeno.n 1
camp will become the permanent I anf( Loreta Curry: ‘Curly Locks.
.—
A u lo R a q ia tmK C y lm The other members a re ’Misses Mar
DUST AND CHAFF REMOVED
U — M e t a l« S ta le K n ot*. N o b e s t
headquarters of the enrolled men. I Curly Locks.' Helen Newton and Bradgaret Soo v. Frankie Webster, Dorothy
g f t s t a a —e tn u a e —a - e n n e c a a a a e k
DOUBLE STRENGTH
Thelr living expenses wiiL cd course,
rd Bnngess: “Soldier Boy.” Sidney
Biethen. Edna Wardweii. Marion Jud
In a c c o r d a n c e w ith . t h e p r o c la m a t io n is s u e d
he paid by the Government during Bird; "Polly Put the Kettie On.” Mary
kins, Elsa Heminway, Phyllis Moran,
their training a: this station, as well Bird and Helen Bird: “Ten O’Clock
Ruth
Spear Margaret Brewster and
by G o v e rn o r M illik e n , d ir e c tin g a n d r e q n ir as the cost of their transportation.
Scholar,” Donald Young.
Clara
Whaiand. The committee would
G e , a wtKa- t o d a y tra m
In addition to whatever articles of
Jack Black added c -nsiderahiy t-o
ne
gild
to have a few additional mem
ing t h a t a l l s u b j e c t s o r c itiz e n s o f th e G e r m a n
clothing and bedding may be deemed the interest and flnancial success --f
THE TASTE TICKLES
bers.
Application for membership
Rockland
Hardware
Co
n^essary, chief petty officers, stew the affair by his efforts as the Hot
should he made ; > the secretary.
I m p e r ial g o v e r n m e n t s h a ll a p p e a r b e fo re th e
I 2 5 c
ards and cooks in the Reserve will be
YOU’LL LIKE IT
oss Bun Man. His voice was a hit
or-v ted. he biue c-.-at,
- it.te i/j^ky from a severe cold, but eveiroAt the annual meeting of the MethIF
YOU
TRY
IT
B o a rd o f R e g i s t r a t i o n :
c >at. a pair of blue and a pair f ■'hde I bnjy k2ew he was on the job.
ebesec Club. April 6, at the home of
19-71
trousers, m e white shirt, -ne bi
Mrs.
Louise S. Ingraham, the following
31T3J
Tide B o a rd o f R e g is tr a tio n o f th e C ity o f
I cap. one while cap. one pair
named officers were elected for the
PASS THEATRE
gtngs. •
it; . v-rc ■ .u i i flan
coming
year; President, Mrs. Sueila
R o c k la n d h e r e b y gives n o tic e t h a t i t w ill b e
nel shir'.
\L Shell an: vice pres.dent, Mrs. Edith
Ai Ihe Park Theatre Wednesday and
i
.i‘ie r •• -:-d m-n w:ii receive
R.
W
est;
secretary. Miss Caroline H.
in s e s s io n a t i t s r o o m a t t h e C ity B u ild in g
' an nve-ip.-'.. white undress jumper, Thuxsday the double bill includes two
Stanley; treasurer Mrs. Winnifred L.
"The Love
blue tro u sers, while trousers, bine big feature productions
Simm
ms;
directors,
Mrs. S’-e ia Sweet,
fro m 9 to 12 a . m . a n d 2 to 5 p . m ., o n Y lo n • n.
cap. leggings, neckerchief, Thief.' a W'iliam Fox melodrama with
Mrs. Georgia Glover; auditor, Mrs.
o. ie undress jumper, jersey, over Alan Hale and Gretchen Hartman starr
Katherine
de
Rochemont.
The outing
Tnreonform
ity
w
ith
the
F
e
d
e
ra
l
Law
recen
tly
enacted,
d a y a n d T u e s d a y , A p ril 16 a n d 1* to receiv e
ing; and Wrath.'’ the sixth of the
coat and watch cap.
committee was appointed: Mrs. Dora
establishing ‘ S tan d ard small b a r r e l” of lim e on a w eight
"Seven DeSi iy Sins.” w lh H. 3. War
Bickford, Mrs. Cora KaJioch, Mrs. Mary
ner n tf'-> leading ride. Some good
basis of 180-lbs. net, S T A V E S and H E A D S for delivery
s u c h r e g is t r a tio n s .
Cooper. Mrs. Emma Rankin and Mrs.
comedy and the Burton Hoimes Travel
3t R ockport and Thom aston, as well as S T A V E S and
Ethel Cummings. Mrs. Cooper. Mrs.
Views complete an exceptionally fine
H E A D S to be m ade into S M A L L barrels, ( o r lim e casks)
Bickford and Mrs. West were chosen
H . L . C H U R C H IL L , C h a ir m a n .
program.
to draft resolutions of sympathy and
a t the vaiious cooper shops in th is section, should be m an
"The L ive T h ie f is i semi-military
sorrow
to be presented to the family
ufactu red to the follow ing dim ensions :
melodrama with some scenes '.aid in
of
the late Mrs. Ida E. Crie. the ciuh's
the fighting territory along the Rio
beloved
president. Mrs. Mary P. Rich
T w e n ty - s e v e n a n d c n e - h a l f in c h e s lo n g
Grande, commonly called the "border”
gave a notably excellent paper on
and. an entire regiment of United
O n e - h a l f in c h b ilg e .
“The Modern Newspaper as an EduStates cavalry figures in the action.
ca'i-mal Factor.” Next season the club
F if te e n in c h e s d ia m e te r ,
There are many truly big scenes
Aiif study "Modern Topics.”
which furnish plenty -f thrills.
A
N i n e - s ix te e n th s in c h th ic k .
Mexican half breed villianess plays a
T
h
is
law
also
establishes
a
“
S
ta
n
d
a
rd
large
b
arrel”
of
rather prominent part. Then there is
YOL’R FAVORITE POEM
a wonderfully brilliant ballroom scene
280-lbs. net, b u t t^ e n tv -n in e inch S T A V E S and seventeen
which canci't fail ' impress the spec
LMd-fashioodd poetry, b at choicely rood.
a nd o n e -q u a rte r m eh H E A D S w ill continue to be used in
-2 sa a x
tators as being thte real thing.
the m anufacture of standard L A R G E barrels.
A’though H. B. Warner has the lead.
April
Hain
Shiriey Mason and G-orge LeGuere
R O C K L A N D & R O C K P O R T L I M E C O .,
Down from the home o f cloud xad m ist
have prominent parts n ‘ Wrath.” the
J. A . C R E I G H T O N & C O .,
O fall krringiy. April rain
.-Ath "sm “ w hich is s%id Io ha the
Wash the g^ay from the am ethyst, only
A . J. B IR D ,
Melt the hearts of these lingering drifta.
best yet. It is a -Umiig drama of
Plead
ti 1 thy p anent lips have Juised
E
D
W
A
R
D
B
R
Y
A
N
T
C
O
.,
Russian intrigue, Turkish treachery
T*ie
snrinr-Lfe- the twhile thy
The earth to its spring-life
E. B. L I M E C O M P A N Y .
28-32
and .American honesty. Mr. Warner
i. 5re-hneas thou lavishest
CJ??1
plays two roles, and this great star
ide over hill and plain
has never done anything better in his
i t a t h e a d q u a rte rs
brilliant career.
Throbs
<ith the joy o f cis 2
That ever popular oortrsyer of Latin
George Behai, who scored
Bid him come zp ia file elme m l .m g ,
O R E L E . D A V IE S characters.
S lag hie n e e t e a t u d duster hi* he*:.
such successes in "Pas-quaie” and
Till oar fab h e w s ache v ith file joj at
{JEW ELER—O PT O M ETR IST
"His Sweetheart” will be seen at the
Ache with a buaefol pam oppreeaed,
Park Friday and Saturday in the Pallas
Be*.aafol April ra la .'
Standard Time by Wireless
R e a d y C a s h A l w a y s F in d s a
Paramount production ' The Bond Be
Crier file -raeee of file lored a^.eep
tween.”
Mr.
Beban
is
the
author
of
O
'ab temieriT. April rain :
tf
301 M A IN ST.
S o t v r h a 1 cu aaa paeekm a^ sweep.
D w ellings and Furniture, M ercantile
this story as well as the star of the
B at lightly, tike the fa'l o f tears
L is t e n in g E a r
play He has carried throughout the
From file loving ?»e* of those who weep
p o’-- a wonderful and true atmos
The beaoty and bUse which com ing years,
Buildings and S tock s insured against
T H E m a n w ith a goodly balance m th e ra n k has con^den^ W hatever meaenree of Ioy they heap.
phere ':f Bohemian Lf' ir the real
Can never restore a g a in :
artists' section of modern New Y rk
*
W hen he talk s his w ords nave w eight. L. von - a r e -loss or damage caused by War, Riot
Call to the tim id Sowers which stsv
City. Among the many interesting in
s t a r t e d in business, be su re you are prep ared « tn e
*°__d
N ow is the tim e to have your
In the pr-sor n g earth, where t h e d rifts ha -a
cidentals in the picture is -ihe exposi
Fearner Beds and PGiows
ess is
sta b lish e s and on.a sounu
ers, Explosions, etc.
tfiD porunr set back. Lf voor binsm
usiness
is eesi
tion of the clever methods of decep
renovated by the
basis, m ake it doubly so. Som e new
T h e leaves w h ic h
wrap them
tion employed in smugg ing valuable
j
thtwwfadeal ' alm o st dally p re sen ts itself.
THOMASTON FEATHER GO. paintings into this country under the
I L ore them on i to the Jov n g day.
For
fu
ll
particulars
apply
to
guise
o
f
cheap
prints.
Mr.
Behan
himBid
them
come
np
in
hlnshing crowds
M onev m akes m o ney is as tru e today
W e also m ake Feather Mat.
T o hro der the arlppm g skirts o f May,
s- if >« altogether delightful in his
ns i t ev er was. We ll be glad to ex
tr e s s e s out o f your feather beds
• B eautifoi April ra in :
n.—istic charaeterizat: .n. Bushman A
p lain o a r Bystem of accounts to you.
AQ W ork G o a r a a ce ed
.w -y
Over the hopes which m oa der low
Bayne in "The Great Secret” and an
O fall tenderly. April rain :
,-nwang remedy eampirts the biiL—ad
Drop postal.
Buried awav from us. long ago,

2

SPRINGJSHING

NORCROSS,

tF E T Y

H.

y®a r’ Aingi* copies three

72......................NUMBER

Calk of the Cown

Details of Governm ent Plan for Breaking Down the
G erm an Subm arine Blockade

BRIGHTEN UP AMERICA!

m ade by
L C u sto m

one

mg

A d vertising rate* based upon cirmtaxing and
very reaeoaaxde.
Communications opon topics erf genenu rqte n e t are soiicised.
Entered at the postoxSce at SocJtiand for a r cniataan at second-class postal rate©.

25 dor. Ladies Hose, seconds, regular quality,
black and white, now ...................
9c
New Line White and Colored Wash Skirts, jnst
in, sires 23 to 36 ..................... ....... si.95 to $4.35
Ladies’ Silk Waists ............................... $1.98 and $2-38
Ladies’ Woolen Dresses ...................... J4.9S to $12.38
Ladies’ Wool Dress Skirts ....S1.9S, $2.98 S3.98 W.3S
Ladies’ White Waists ............................... 49c to $1.98
Ladies' White and Colored Petticoats __ 49c to $4.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses ................... $10.98 $12.98 $14.98
Ladies’ Night Robes ...................... 49c, c®c, 98c, SI.19
Ladies’ House Dresses ................ 79c, 3Sc. $1.19, $1.49
New line ol Kabo Corsets ...................... $1.90 to $5.00
J. 4 P. Coates "bread. Silkotine and Basting
Thread six spools lor ......................................... 25c
Girls’ Dresses ................................. 49c, 69c, 98c, $1.19
Girls’ Middy Snits .......................... ri S1.19, $ l.a, S1.3S
Girls’ Middy Blouses .................................. 49c and 98c
Ladies’ Middy Blouses .............. 98c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.38
Girls’ White Dresses, sires 2 to 6 ...........49c to
os
Girls’ White Dresses, 6 to 14 98c, $1.49, $1.98 $2.98

E L IA S N A S S A R

t y

Maim.

S u b s c r ip t iO E $ 2 p e r y e x r i n a x r o m c e ; $ ± 5 0 i l

[

'
thMe ’ *>» appreciate a c tu a l v a lu e s and wish to
J secure the b e s t q u a lity at the lo w e s t p r ic e .
(7 " “
"f*11 ‘a" et‘ tfX'k °t n e w g o o d s have ju st been received, which were
purcnased before the recent extraordinary advance. Otherwise it would be
impossible to quote the following prices:

Soys' Pants ......................................... 39c. 59c, 89c. $1.30

VOLUME

a r T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O ,

PuhLisb&a every Tae&xlxy u*q Friday

€

p r o v id in g

F R ID A Y

A r m a d a o f M e r c h a n t S h ip s

t w i c e -a - w e e k

[_____________ T H IS T I M E M E A N S M U C H T O T H E P E O P L E
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BUNKER HILL

N otice to A lien s

COFFEE

N O T IC E

Staves:
Heads:

B U Y

Bombardment and Explosion Insurance

FEATHER WASHING

Security Trust Company
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

MAYNARD S. BIRD & CO.

A. F. IRELAND, TtaomastOB

Regular S cent size cans Dustbane
s-weeping compound—15 cents. A D.
Bird Co, Camden street, Rockland.

14 School S t ,

Rockland, Maine

’ Cwier the wearisome world s dead leaves,
! L ifeiees and voiceless—who may krow
Bor haply thy vital voiee. t h .t give*
L ife and leaf to the roots h e ie w .
May hm fi»em arise again?

—Mrs. Elisabeth Ana Akea Aden
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T h e Courier-Gazette
T W IO E -A -W E E K .

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 17,1917.
Personally appeared Nell 8. Perry, who on
oath d eclare!: That he Is pressman in the office
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of the
Issue
o f The Courier-Oaxette o f 'A pril 13,
1917, there waa printed a total o f 8,O 8» copies
Before m e :
J . W. CROCKER.
Notary Public,

in the villages devastated by the Huns.
She was acknowledging a gift of money
made by members of the Lend a Hand
Society. She wrote that it made her
and her companion workers glad to
know that the society which contrib
uted the money was founded by the
author of “The Man Without a Coun
try," a book “which French people
love because of the high lesson in pa
triotism which it teaches." If there
are any Americans today who never
read this story of Philip Nolan, let
them read it now. This is the time to
read it. Americanism is strengthened
and purified by the reading of the
story of the man who never wanted to
hear the name of his country again.
AS TO BALLYHACK

” 1 pledge allegiance to my Flag and to
my country for which it stands; one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.”

ROOSEVELT—MAN OF ACTION

From “As the World Wags" in the
Boston Herald we copy:
“Not long ago we published a note
from ‘T. II. R.’ of Brunswick, Me., ask
ing the origin of the phrace ‘From hell
to Ballyhack.’ No one has answered,
or quoted an early use in literature.
Now Ballyhack is near the head of
Waterford harbor in the county of
Wexford, Ireland. The Courier-Gazette
of Rockland, Me., names other ‘Ballys’
in the county of Waterford: Ballymacaw, Ballygorey, Ballymacart, BallyPatrick, BallydufT and so on. It also
states that a portion of South Thomas
ton, Me., is known as Ballyhack. The
Courier-Gazette asks the origin of the
appellation in Maine.
“And what is the meaning of “bally’?
We find the word in other compounds
than those of towns. Ballycog in Scot
land is a milk pail. Ballymuch in Corn
wall is an ill-constructed thing. The
noun ballyrag* Cornish slang, is coarse
abuse, or a free fight in jest, and the
verb, Irish and English, means to
abuse violently, to play a practical
joke, to mob or hustle a person. A
bally-bleeze is the same as balefire,
any large fire. Then there is the
modern slang ‘bally.’ giving intensity,
equivalent to fearful, dreadful, ter
rible, outrageous, confounded. Ballyrag is also bullyrag.”
The Courier-Gazette has had no re
sponse to its inquiry regarding the
origin of the name Ballyhack in its
application to a section of South
Thomaston. We had hoped that our
esteemed correspondents Mr. Godfrey
or Mr. Fogg of that town might be
able to throw some light upon the sub
ject.
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L o r e n z o S t o n e R o b in s o n
D e a th o f F orm er C ity T reasurer, W h o H a d B e e n a B lu e
L o d g e S ecreta ry T hirty Y ears.
Lorenzo Stone Robinson, former city
treasurer and tax collector, and one
of the best known fraternity men
Eastern Maine, died early Friday even
ing at his home on Grace street. A
complication of diseases had troubled
him at frequent intervals in the past
ten years, and once before had brought
him to the threshold of eternity. He
fought bravely against the inevitable,
and devoted long and tedious hours to
his vocation, when unfit physically to
be working at all. Many days of suf
fering marked his Anal illness, but he
accepted his lot with an abiding Chris
tian faith born of his life s teachings.
The primary cause of his death was
erysipelas.
Mr. Robinson was born in Jersey
City, N. J., Jan. 17, 1852. His parents
moved to Lincoln county when he was
a child. He learned the shoemaker's

Theodore Roosevelt is the one heroic
spirit who is putting the real thrill
Into the hearts of the American peo
ple. His visit to Washington to offer
his services to the President, and
President Wilson’s frank and warm
reception W him, have done more to
wipe out political feeling and to make
all people one in purpose than any
thing that has happened. Col. Roose
1
\
velt’s proposal to raise a troop of sol
diers and get them immediately into
France has aroused the country. Al
most without exception the leading
newspapers endorse his proposal and
call upon the President to make it
possible. Democratic leaders welcome
with enthusiasm the colonel's pracl
cal offer and it needs only for Con
gress to open the way, and thousands
of brave men will rally to his stand
ard. Roosevelt is the typically great
American. He sets into action every
red drop of a man’s blood. The Bos
Lorenzo Stone Robinson
ton Transcript, to quote one of thou
sands of editorial utterances, aptly ex
presses the situation:
trade in this city, and with two brief
exceptions, when lie was engaged in
The only objection to sending the
the market business and in the bool,
Stars and Stripes to France in the cus
shoe and clothing trade, worked
tody of the Roosevelt legion comes
steadily at it until his last illness.
from a few apprehensive politicians in
CITY M ARSH AL'S W A R N IN G
Three generations of Rockland citizens
Congress and a small group of redhave worn the products of his toil,
tape-ridden bureaucrats in the War
Department. They are blind to the Aliens Subject To Arrest If Caught ami such was his skill as a shoemaker
With
Firearms
or
Explosives
In
Their
that repair work came to him from
psychology of the proposal.
They
Possession.
neighboring counties by parcel post.
dwell either upon its political possi
His life interests, aside from the
bilities or its military impossibilties.
City Marshal Richardson is in
business to which he gave such faith
In so doing they reveal their ignor
ance of the things that make up the ceipt of the following communication ful attention, were his churcli and his
morale of fleets and armies. Morale from Attorney-General Gregory of the fraternities, especially the Masonic
order.
He joined Pratt Memorial
Is more a matter of the spirit than of Department of Justice, Washington:
I nder the Proclamation of the Presi church in 1874, and had ever since
the flesh. It concerns the heart of the
fighting man on land and sea. Truly dent, dated April G. 1917, it is unlawful served on the official board. At the
to understand it, one must have it. It for alien enemies to have in their I,me of his death he was church treas
urer, a member of the board of stew
comes from the glimpse of a flag, or possession the following articles:
Any firearm, weapon, or implemen ards. iccciding steward and secretary
the touch of a hand or the sound of a
of
war,
or
component
part
thereof,
am
of
the quarterly conference, a member
voice. One time it is born of a mem
ory, another of a vision. Why is it munition, maxim or other silencer, of the Laymen’s Association and
bomb,
or
explosive,
or
material
used
Northport Campmeeting Association,
that the men of the armies and the
men of the fleets across the Atlantic to in the manufacture of explosives; any and leader of Class 29. His Sunday
day are appealing to America to send aircraft or wireless apparatus, or any school class was one of the largest in
them first of all the Stars and Stripes form of signaling device, or any form the church, and had been under his
and Roosevelt? Because they see In of cipher code, or any paper, docu leadership more than 30 years. In
» ♦ ♦ ♦
the one the symbol and in the other ment, or book written or printed in May, 1912, he attended the Quadrennial
the embodiment of the American ideal, cipher or in which there may be in General Conference in Minneapolis as
The funeral services were held In the
visible
writing.
the ideal that they hail today as their
a lay delegate from the Rockland Methodist church yesterday afternoon,
Any alien enemy who fails to sur District, chosen at the annual session and remarkable in their impressive
own and hope will be tomorrow’ the
ideal of the world. The sooner we render such articles within 24 hours of the East Maine Conference in this ness as well as for the very large at
answer their appeal in the spirit it is after public notice given by you, will city. He was State president of the tendance and floral display. One of
made, the sooner we send the flag to be subject to summary arrest if such Epworth League two years, and a firm lhe floral emblems was sent by King
France and Roosevelt and his legion as articles shall be found in his posses believer in the efficiency of that de Hiram’s Shipmates and was a fac
a color guard, the sooner we shall sion; and the articles will be seized parlment of the Methodist church.
simile of the pin worn by members of
prove the sincerity of the pledges we and forfeited to the use of the United
His devotion to Methodism and P ratt that unique organization. Both were
made a week ago when we declared States.
Memorial church found expression, not designed by A. I. Mather, and the floral
against the common enemy; the soon
alone in ’he multitude of duties which piece was from the Mather green
THOSE GARDEN SEEDS
er we shall take our place on the field
have been set forth, but in financial houses. It was a tablet on an easel,
of glory, which is “in the fields of
aid that often meant the sacrifice of the (background consisting of ferns,
The government seeds advertised to personal material comforts.
France."
He had candidum lilies, galax, cycue palms,
The mind that sees in Col. Roose be distributed by The Courier-Gazette even served as janitor of the church, cape flowers and Immortelles. In the
are sent out by mail today, “while accepting no compensation for his ser circle were a purple triangle with the
velt at this critical time only some th e / last," to those who have filed ap
vices. No wonder each succeeding figures 43, indicating the number of
thing at which to point a gibe or level plication. Only flower seeds are In pastor found him literally and figura members, and the foul anchor, in yel
a sneer, fails utterly to understand cluded. If vegetable seeds are avail tively a pillar upon whom they might low immortelles. Of the many hand
some designs it was the most striking.
the present temper of the American able they will be mailed later, but lean.
there is not much hope in this direc
At different periods in his career Mr.
Rev. James H. Gray officiated and
people that is wiping out political lines tion.
Robinson
had
been
a
member
of
14
or
Aurora
Lodge, F. and A. M., conducted
and bringing Republicans patriotically
15 different fraternal and mutual bene Its ritual service, under the direction
BURKETTVILLE
to the support of the Democratic Ad
fit organizations, best knowm among of Freeman A. Stanley, worshipful
The Grange of this place gets an in them being the Masons, Odd Fellows, master. The bearers were Past Mas
ministration.
vitation from Appleton to come with Good Templars and Sons of Veterans. ters A. H. Newbert and James A.
A correspondent writes to The other lodges Sunday, April 29, to hear He had held office in practically all of Richan, representing the lodge; and A.
the Italian evangelist. Let's give them
Courier-Gazette complaining of a class a good delegation from here. Tea and the organizations with which he had \V. Gregory, Henry C. Day, Willis I.
Masonry, however, Ayer and Dr. R. W. Bickford, repre
of persons, quite apt to be women, coffee will be furnished to those been Identified.
claimed the lion’s share of his fra- senting the church. Escort duty was
who declare “that they are not pa bringing lunches. He speaks Sunday lernity affections, and there are now performed by Claremont Commandery,
triotic” and do not take any interest in at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., living very few men who can parallel and in the line were many members of
the tremendous times which their commencing Sunday, April 22, and re his record of having been a Blue Lodge Aurora Lodge. Golden Rod Chapter
mains 17 full days.
secretary 30 years.
attended the services in a body. The
country is engaged. “I wish such per
He was accepted as a member of -interment was in Achorn cemetery.
sons,” says our correspondent, “could
C. M. Brc-wn, sales manager for the Aurora Lodge Jan. 6, 1875, and was
Mr. Gray’s tribute was that of
read and reflect upon this clipping Portland Sales Co., who handle the initiated one week later. He received pasfor and intimate friend, loo deeply
Ex-El Polish, is in this city making the Master Mason degree the same affected to do more than speak out of
from the Chicago Post:
arrangements for his crew of demon
From France the other day came a strators to work in this vicinity. He month. During that year lie filled sev his heart. “In my nineteen years’
eral of the chairs by appointment, but ministry," he declared in a broken
letter from a woman who is devoting reports exceedingly large sales during since 1875 had held an elective office voice,
“this is the greatest loss I have
her time and strength to relief work his seven weeks in Bangor.
of some character every consecutive known. Brother Robinson was my
year. He was elected junior steward close friend, a father to me. He was
Jan. 5, 1873, and was promoted through one of the greatest Methodists I ever
WHICH?
the various chairs until 1884, w-hen he knew, my steady helper and source of
became worshipful master. He was encouragement.” The large audience
twice re-elected to the latter office, that filled the church was deeply
being one of the very few members of moved by the pastor’s eloquent and
Aurora Ledge who had thrice served heartfelt tribute.
PLEDGES LOYAL SUPPORT

C a rp e t S w e e p e rs

as master. He was elected secretary
Jan. 5, 1887, and was recently installed
for his 30lh time in that office. Dur
ing that long period there was but one
brief interruption to his record as sec
retary. Frank C. Flint was elected at
one of the annual meetings, but re
signed after two months; and Mr. Rob
inson was restored by unanimous
vote. In his 42 years of Freemasonry
Mr. Robinson had missed very few
meetings of Aurora Lodge, the for
tunes of which he had followed in its
various fluctuations. His records were
models of neatness and accuracy.
As a past master of Aurora Lodge,
past high priest of King Solomon
Temple Chapter, past thrice illustri
ous master of King Hiram Council,
past eminent commander of Claremont
Commandery, and by virtue of having
passed through all the other chairs in
those bodies, Mr. Robinson became a
member of that unique Masonic or
ganization known as the Past Masters’
Association, and was its vice presi
dent at ttie time of his death. He had
also been at the head of Rockland
Council, Princes of Jerusalem, and
bad held offices in the other local
Scottish Rite bodies. He had long ago
taken his 32d degree in Masonry, and
many years attended the Grand Lodge
sessions. He was also a past patron
of Golden Rod Chapter, 0. E. S., and
was a member of Rockland Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution.
The deceased was a charter member
of the Rockland Y. M. C. A., and had
been one of the board of managers
since it started. He had also served
ns its president back in the 80s, and
was very devoted to its interests.
Mr. Robinson’s political faith knew
no oilier allegiance than Republican
ism. He had served his ward in lhe
Common Council, and had been presi
dent of that body. Election as alderma slipped from his grasp by a few
votes because he would not go down
into the mire to oblain them. Later
he served four terms as city treas
urer, and had been tax collector.
Consistent in his religious faith, con
scientious in every trust assigned to
him, and ready to devote time, money
ami energy in any effort calculated to
better bis home city, Lorenzo Slone
Robinson was a citizen who could be
ill spared, and whose farewell to
earthly existence brings sorrow
widespread as not to be expressed by
pen.
He is survived by his wife, whoso
maiden name was Lucy Ann Kenniston; and one son, Lieul. George K.
Robinson of Rumford.
Another son,
Charles B. Robinson, died in 1902.
Mr. Robinson’s death is the first
break in King Hiram’s Shiphaates, an
organization
composed wholly
of
Masons
who
were
shipwrecked
on Robinson’s Ledge May 11, 1916.
Every man in the excursion party was
saved but their escape was nearly
miraculous. Mr. Robinson was one of
those who was plunged into the sea,
and in fact was injured by striking
some obstacle when he was- thrown
overboard.

— B r o n r tr u p in S a n F r a n c is c o C h r o n ic le .

C o rs e ts

4c

W ilhelm ina, all sizes

W ill sweep up a k ey or
an y sm all object

4c

T a b le O il C loth, yd, 4C

F elt-b ack F lo o r C lo th 4 c
and Oil Cloth

H a rd w o o d B o rd e rs 4C

S crim C u rta in s

4c

S ilk W a is ts

4c

For R og Surround

E m b ro id e rie s p e r yd 4c
S ta ir Oil C lo th , yd,

and V oile

4e

A rt S q u a re s 9 x 1 2

4c

Ladies* F a n c y C ollars 4c

R u g s 4 5 in s. sq .

4c

R u g s 5 4 in. sq u a re

4C

C o rse t C o v ers

4c

L ace D ra p e rie s

4C

T o ile t S oap

4c

T a lc u m P o w d e r

4C

B ed P illo w s

4C

O ’C e d a r P o lish

4c
T o rc h o n L aces

4C

S tra w M a ttin g

4c

R eal H a ir S w itc h e s

4c

C u rta in R o d s

4c

M ach in e C o tto n

S ofa P illo w s
L a d ie s ’ P e ttic o a ts

T

4c

JE

BEGINS SATURDAY
April 21

4c

C u rta in L o o p s

1
4c j

C u rta in M a d ra s

4c

CLOSES SATURDAY
April 28

C o n d u c te d on th e S am e P rin c ip le a s th e U n ite d D ru g S to re Sales
SE E N E X T ISSU E F O R P A R T IC U L A R S
W e h a v e p la n n e d th is sa le fo r m on th s a n d o ffe r now

FRESH MERCHANDISE AT STARTLING PRICE REDUCTIONS
JU S T W H E N YOU N E E D IT M OST

F. J. S im onton C om p’y
DUTY ENDS WITH WAR’S END

MAKERT0WN

Mrs. Eugene Rackliffe visited her
For Men Who Enlist In the Army—Age brother James W arren in Rockland,
Limit Is Increased To 40 Years.
Sunday, April 8. It will probably be
a good while before she will see him
The recruiting officer at Portland, again as he left Rockland with the
headquarters of this necruiting dis Naval Militia to join the Allies.
trict has received a telegram from the
Ralph Cline arrived from Detroit Sat
Adjutant General of the Army, an urday and is the guest of his parents,
nouncing that it is the policy of the Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cline.
War Department to discharge from
Harvey Cline made a visit In Rock
service at the termination of the land Friday.
emergency all men who have enlisted
Mud is knee deep—the roads are
in the regular Army since the declara horrid.
tion of w ar or who now enlist.
W alter Rackliffe spent Sunday as
This means that a man will be dis guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Rackliffe
charged as soon as peace has been re m Rockland.
stored, or the President declares that
During the late snow storm the birds
the emergency has ceased to exist.
flocked in large numbers to their ac
In this respect men who now en customed places of winter feeding,
list will occupy the same status as seeking more food. They felt the storm
volunteers, every man now has the keenly.
opportunity to serve his country dur
A wedding reception was tendered
ing the war, to receive the benefit of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cline recently, it
the Army training, and to return to being the 24th anniversary of their
his own pursuits as soon as peace has marriage. A few relatives and friends
been declared. The age limit has been arrived at their home unannounced
increased from 35 to 40 years. The and gave them quite a surprise. Soon
recruiting authorities are expecting a a nice luncheon -was spread. A num
great influx of applicants under this ber of useful presents were bestowed
liberal term of enlistment.
on the host and hostess. Selections on
the phonograph were enjoyed, and a
SOUTH MONTVILLE
really nice evening was spent.
The church people of this place are
The sudden death of Mrs. Sadie N.
planning to take advantage of the op \yylie from measles came as a shock to
portunity offered of hearing Rev. Felix her family and neighbors and was the
Powell, who is slationed al Appleton second death in this vicinity of measles.
from April 22 to May 9.
Mrs. Wylie was a very kind neighbor
and of a very quiet and kind disposi
HALLDALE
tion and had a wide circle of friends,
A delegation from here are getting all of whom feel her death very keenly.
ready to go to Appleton sometime dur She is survived by a husband, Edwin
ing the last week of the Italian orator's Wylie, and three daughters, Mrs. Bert
campaign in that town, which opens Gay of Willow street, Miss Heleu KelSunday, April 22.
lar. Mrs. Ernest Harrington, and one

“ STEADY ON THE TRIGGER, BOYS!”

son, Arthur A. Kellar of Portland.
Sympathy is extended the bereaved
family. Mrs. Wylie was a member of
the Baptist church, joining while quite
young.
James Davis was buried April 10 in
Forest Hill cemetery, Spruce Head, and
was probably the oldest person in
Maine. Mr. Davis had lost all count
of his age. A relative, Capt. Freeman
Elwell, says he was between three and
four years younger than his father,
who would have been 112 years had he
been living, which would make Mr.
Davis over 108 years old. The writer
visited Mr. Davis’ home this winter and
he was bravely assisting in the house
work, his wife being sick.
MOOSE ARE PATRIOTIC

At the meeting of lhe Waldoboro
Lodge of Moose Saturday night
M. Porter presented the following
resolution, which was adopted:
Waldoboro, Me., April 11.
To His Excellency, the President of the
United States, Woodrow Wilson.
In session this date Waldoboro
Lodge, No. 1296, Loyal Order of Mo s',
in this crisis of the Nation, pledg-'a
unflinching loyalty to our country's
cause, and tenders you such service
in its defence as your judgment and
wisdom shall demand of us. A " irdingly we have voted to form a Home
Guard organization for service, c-eisisting of members of the Order. The
■present membership is over 300. and
undoubtedly a large majority of its
members will enroll.
Fraternally yours in P. A. and Z.
Dictator, James W. Harkins: Secre
tary, F. A. Perry, Jr.; Deputy N >. 1 G.
Director Joseph M. Porter.
SOUTH LIBERTY
Several from here are expecting _!•>
attend some of the services by the
Italian orator who holds forth at
Appleton from April 22 to May 9.

Bankrupt’s Petition tor Discharge.
In the m atter o f SADIE J . SWEETLAHD.
B ankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
To th e H on. Clarence H ale, .Judge of th e IH •
tr ic t Court of the U nited States for the PB*
tTict o f Maine.
.. a
Sadie J . Sw eet and, o f Rockland, in to®
Counts o f K nox, and State of Maine, in 93i<»
D b t ict, respectfully represents, that on tne
11th day o f J »ly. last past, she wa-« duly ad
ju dged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that she ha> d u ly awrrendered all her propercy and riuhts <f pr°P'
rty, and has fully complied with all tn •• n uirem ents of said acts and o f the or.; rs oi
!ourt tou ch ing her bankruptcy.
,
W herefore she prays that she may he 4- ere •
by the Court to have a full discharge fr*1 ‘ ,
debts provable against her estate under saia
’lankruptcv acts, excep t such debts as are e l
ec ted by law from such discharge.
D ated th is 7th d^y o f April, A I>. 191 ••
SADIE J. ttWEETLAND Bankrupt.

WAIT T ill
Ths W
OF TriBlR. £
6 O Y 3 'M

Mayor Curley of Boston lias recom
mended the appointment of Harry A.
Brickley, son of Capt. John A. Brickley
(retired’ c-f the police department, to
the active service of the United States
Aviation Corps. Young Brickley is
well known in Charlestown, is a grad
uate of Harvard and later was a post
graduate at the famous Catholic Col
lege or St. Servan at Brittany, France.
The mayor filed a formal recom
mendation with Brig. Gen. Leonard
Wood at Governor’s Island, saying:
‘He is a splendid type of the American
university man, the kind whose ser
vices are especially needed in Lhe hour
of present national emergency. He is
of the highest character, probity and
honor, and I endorse him unreservedly
for appointment.”
TODAY’S WAR SITUATION

J

T a p e s tr y C a rp e t, yd, 4C

Muslin, V o ile or Flann el

CAPT. BRICKLEY’S SON

Fierce fighting in Europe continues.
The French attack has enveloped a
25-mile front, and resulted in the cap
ture of first line positions from
Siossons to Cratone, and many second
line positions elsewhere. Ten thousand
German prisoners have been taken.
The British report having taken 14,000
prisoners and 194 gams in the Arras
drive. St. Quentin is still In German
THE KNOX GUARDS
hands.
Equally important, perhaps, Is the
Thomaston's home defenders, known fact that Berlin is now torn by labor
as the Knox Guard, began drilling last troubles and riots. They are taken as
night. The present officers are How an Indication that the w ar's crisis Is
ard C. Moody captain, Albert Davidson at hand.
and Charles Smith lieutenants. Drill
Turkey has Interned one of our gun
meetings will be held every Monday boats, the Scorpion. This action was
and Thursday night.
JJ not unexpected in Washington.

4C

T a p e s tr y C a rp e t, yd, 4 C

S h irt W a ist

Rockland City Club Takes Patriotic Mayor of Boston Recommends Him For
Activo Service In Aviation Corps.
Action, and Hakes a Subscription To
Back It Up.

At the monthly meeting of the Rock
land City Club Friday evening, the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted;
Resolved, That the severance of dip
lomatic relations with the German
Empire by the Government of the
United States was amply justified by
the events preceding it.
That the City Club of Rockland,
Maine, pledges its loyal support to the
President of lhe United States in his
leadership of the people to assert and
maintain Iheir rights, and uphold the
National honor; and also to the Com
mittee of Public Safely of this city, in
the important work for which they
were organized, and In which they are
now engaged.
It is further resolved. That copies
of this resolution be sent to the Gov
ernor of this Commonwealth, to the
chairman of the State Committee of
One Hundred, and to the chairman of
the Knox county committee of Public
Safety.
A substantial subscription to the
finance committee of the Public Safety
committee of Knox county was also
voted.

F.J. SIMONTON CO.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.
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ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
D istrict o f M aine, ss.
,n
On th is 14th day o f April, A. D. 1917, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
,
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing ' e aa •
upon the sam e on the 25th day of v ay. A •
1917, before said cou rt at Portland, n.
D i-trict, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; a 1 - •
n otice thereof be published in The ‘ ‘.’urS
G azette, a newspaper printed in said distri »
and that all known creditors and other r
,
in interest may appear at the said time a
place, and show cause, if any they have.
j
the prayer o f said petitioner should noi
granted.
, Th,,
And it is further Ordered by the Court. I a■ '
the Clerk shall send by mail to all know n cr
itors copies o f said petition and this or/ier, a
dressed to them at their places of residence
stated.
, .
W itness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Jo( S
o f the said Court, and the seal thereof, a t u
land, in said d istrict, on the 14tb d ay ”
A pril. A. D. 1917.
„
[L. 8.]
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
A true copy o f petition and order thereon.
A ttest :-F R A A K FELLOWS, CkrK-
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by appointsen^

Calk of t
Coming Nelghbo,
April 15-23—Thirty-nin
Observance Week.
Apri' 17—Dr. Henry 01,I
•n il B.ril M u sic,” in Conga
April 18—Annual m eetiil
League.
April 19—P atriot’s Day.
April 20—(7 15) G len covel
April 20- K nox County P
In Rockland.
I
April 25—Annual m e etin l
c ia tio - o f F irst B aptist
April 2 6 - F ifth annual
th e M ethodist church.
■
May 2 The Pr, phet oi
Universal 1st church
May 4—Sale lor benellt i
Burpee Furniture Co.
May 4—(7.15) Annual i
Center.
May 13—Sunday. M other!
May 1 7 - S t. G e o r g e -S tif
observes its cem enm al
May 24—A nnual pari!
m em ber canvass o f First i l
May 30—Memorial Day.

1
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Up go the awnings
The scallop season
Planned that back
Generally fair this |
the W eather Bureau.
Returns have begun I
the trailing arbutus ; |
Thursday being a I,
Public Library will I
Not a few kind-h |
people are still feedin
Thursday being P.
grocery stores will be
Take an umbrella w
are going far from sh |
Thomaston’s first 1
the new regime, wil
May 22.
Miss Myra Lineken
course in stenography
Commercial College.
Patrons of the Thom|
ren line are glad we
building every day. .
Leon J. White li if
Suffolk street into th>{
on Mechanic street.
In connection with 1if
ing tonight Miriam
will have ils annual r I
Flags of several m J
In Hi-' window of the i |
Go. How many do yoi
Somehow Supreme
seem the same withoi,
salist bell announcing
Flounder fishing is Ih-J
on the waterfront.
Nicholas Anzalone’s slril
The young people of I
tist church have a socil
evening at 7.30. The sq
is in charge.
Lots of letters from |
were received in this
The Naval Militia boys |
Sunday with the pen.
Everett L. Spear’s blocl
end. though still unllniJ
of the handsomest flags I
Can’t beat that for pat.
Fans are already beco
ed in the fortunes of th I
Braves. Some even re.,
ing pages before they
news.
Twenty tons of fresh
the vicinity of Vinalhav,
ington, were shipped f ,
Friday to Boston and
American Express.
Patrons of the W atch,
dances said “no," whe
lhat last week's dance
wind-up. And the obi id
are consequently giving aj,
day night.
The Baptist Men’s Leai|
ils season with tomorrov
quet and entertainment,
be chosen. Frank B. M l
liver his highly interesll
“History At Our Threshull
The Eastern Steamship,
nounce that they will
steamers on all of their
ing the coming season
the service according to t:|
men Is. This does away
rumors that the Bangor
boats would suspend.
The registration board
a two-day session at the,
ing in accordance with t:|
tion issued by Gov. Millill
rects and requires that all
citizens of the German J
ernmeut shall appear befo,
and register as such.
In the window of the
Store are two crossed i! I
body knows that one is : |
flag, but how many know [
try the other one repres,
we’ll let you into the scf
Cuban flag. It was madi
F. Chase, following Mr.
sign.
John F. Cooper, local .12
New England Life Insuran,
hading man in Maine for,
insurance written in Marc,
written sufficient business,
month to entitle him to a
company’s monthly b u ild ,’
Iho leaders in the U niteJ
well, and pretty well up 01,
The Maine Central Raihof
*ng out .official announcemf
death of Holman D. Waldr,
passenger agent of that
which occurred April 9.
s-rved the company fail,
n-arly 40 years, and durinf
years as general passen,
r> ads the announcement,
signed by George P. H ot,
vice president.
“Master or Slave?” will b,
j pct of Rev. Carl N. Garland
next Friday evening before I
’•enter. The discussion fe I
be on Hie same topic, the m |
2i'»n between husband and
aH are invited to contribute
«onal views on this much
topic. Shall the wife whtl
work for money outside her
permitted to handle funds?
what basis shall she receivi
reward, a gift, or wages?
i'rm ines the amount? Are wcannot earn money competen
tt? The season of lectures]
cove schoolhouse will close
annual meeting May 4.
An important Main street 1)
deal which has been pending
eral weeks, was completed la
when the section of Berry
which E. R. Spear A Co.’s s
located, was sold to Alber’
”“11 of the Rockland Hard-'
" he store on the ground floor
"noccupied since the fire ne
Years ago. The second floor,
occupied by I. Leslie Cros
clothes cleaning establishme
the back rooms are used by I
This section of the block w<
“ y John A., Alfred S. and
“ tack, they having recently p
'lie interest held by Hiram Be:
of New York. The new tenar
me Rockland Hardware Co.
‘‘Owever the quarters will
Pletely remodeled.
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v - bad lost ail count
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Are Enjoying Life In Boston and No
body Is Yearning To Come Back.

E n tire W eek of A p r il 2 3 -2 8

ATURDAY

the

17,

“ ’Pride of Maine’—that is what our
divisk-.a of Naval Militia is called
here," writes J. L. Burns from the
Ltarue- r - P u n o r i Day.
Division quarters at Commonwealth
Pier. SjUth Boston. "AVe are all in
- 20 - 7 15) G lencore Social Center.
K nox County teacners conven tion
good
spirits and are having lots of
.t .CciuaxxL
good times here. None of the fellows
in c u a j m eetin g o f W om an’s
; First B aptist church.
would return to Rockland if they
Fifth wuxuaj efficiency o jn p a ig n of
could prevent it. AVe will probably
. \ j . l x iist churchhave physical examinations soon, and
:it . The Pr phet of Good L ack, at the
” ir Ma-ist church
it is probable that some of us will be
.y — Male i or benefit o f S eam en’s B eth el at
sent back. AVe were all very sorry to
-pee Furniture Go.
lose Lieut. Weymouth, who was im
7.15 Annual m eetin g, Gieneove Social
•*’enter.
mediately assigned to the battleship
■.
-lin e a r. Mother1? Day.
Virginia. All or the fellows liked him
( rrorge—Second B aptist church
* n-ee Ia centennial
very much. We are all anxious to get
A —Annual parish m eeting and every
on a ship, but I beard the other day
hxvass of First B aptist hurch.
-----that we might not be assigned to one
•a-. 4z—Memorial Day.
until August.
"Here is the daily routine of the
he iwnings.
Naval
Militiamen: Up at 5.15 to clean
- .. jp season closed Saturday.
ship: half hour for smoking and aay
bat back yard garden y e ti
diversion a man seeks; breakfast at
730 and plenty to eat; lounging period
? y fair this week, promises
after 8: work of brightening up the
leather Bureau.
ship until 9; morning drill at 9.15:
-?
ve begun to come in from
work about ship and exercises until
. ::g aroutus provinces.
dinner time: then comes afternoon
.
-- . r e a legal holiday the
drill, supply storing and other routine
Library will be closed.
work and supper at 530 when the
ft v kind-hearted Rockiand
day’s work is completed.
.re still feeding the birds.
"A canteen has been established for
the Maine divisions, and the Maine pa>• being Patriot’s Day the
pro* .vill be furnished there, as well
?; .-■i will be closed ail dry.
as publications of other centers.
itnbrella w ith you if you
"We were recently reviewed by Gov.
ALL NEW SHOWS, WITH CHANGE OF BILL EVERY DAY
g far fr m shelter these days
Milliken and Commander William EL ?
- :i s first launching, under
Rush.
regime, wil take place about
"The '■‘ffleers use us nicely, but are
al! strangers to us. .All the fellows get
The new Easter hats have wrought
Cars on the Crescent Beach line will
Begmning next Saturday forenoon lots of mail and w-ant everyone at home
—■ Lineken has finished the
quite a change in the local scenery. ■onnect with every Maine Central the First Baptist chapel will be open
graphy at the Rockland Perhaps,
to write to them.”
though, you didn't see Sun Wharf car Thursday—Patriot’s Day.
from 9 to 12 o'clock for J u n io r Surgi
:L College.
day’s promenade.
The Drs. McBeath are occupying cal Dressings work.
BORN
■ ' the Thtmaston and WarA special meeting of Aurora Lodge their new home, the Berry-Simmons
A number of "high up" Rockland Morru—Rockiand. April 12. to Mr. and Mra.
r e glad we don’t move
'.I!
be
held
tom.'rrow
m
-ht.
There
;
bouse
an
Union
street,
\hich
they
reJohn
M
om
«.
Jr.,
o
i
Tenant
« Harbor, a daugh
.Masons
will
attend
the
jubilee
anni- -very day.
ter—G eraldine—w eight 2>j pounds.
wfil be work on five candidates, and cently bought.
versary and spring work meeting in
White has moved from refreshments will be served.
Tbe postponed meeting of the board the “Valley of Portland” next Friday.
MARRIED
- c"“ t .nto the McLain house
The next regular meeting of the of managers of the Home for Aged
Oney, the nifty second baseman of
Me- haiiic street.
Aprii 7,by Rev.
Knox County Equal Suffrair* League AVomen will be held with Mrs. W. u. the Rockland High School team, was S. Manning-Handren—Camden,
E. Frohock. Lawrence I— Manning n id
: - :i w ith the regular meet- will be held Thursday, April 19. at 0.
B. Hanriren.
elected captain last night, replacing tells
L u n t—P ryce-P ortataou th .N . H.. April 2. II.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge ■j>rdner’s office, postofflee building J Fuller, Thursday afternoon at 230.
Harold Ingerson fell from a shed at Kailoch. who recently enlisted in the Williams Lunt. of Frenchtioro, sa d HLssche E.
aav' .is annual roll caJL
2.30 p. m.
Pryce. o f Rockiand.
the Northend Sunday and the net re U. S. Navy.
Watra—G addee-B oaton. Mass., April J.
f several nations are shown
Tbe celebrated “Jack W esterman" sult was a dislocated wrist, which
H artley M W atts, of East Union, and Sarah
Harold
Hail
was
home
from
the
Uni
w f the Kailoch Furniture Musical Comedy Company bas been en was reduced by Drs. Bartlett and Siisversity of Maine over Sunday. He is Gadde®, of Boston.
H v many do you recognize?
gaged for an entire week at the Park by.
a member of the Second Regiment
DIM
v Supreme Court doesn’t Theatre, April 23-28, with all new
On the first page of this paper is a Band, which today goes to Augusta for Robinson—Rockland. April 13. Lorenzo S.
•.e same without that Univer- shows and a change of bill every day. mention o i the organization of a junior equipment, and wili later be assigned
S obirson . aged 65 year?, 3 months, S days.
.. announcing the sessions.
Deiia Pease of Appleton and Myra department of the surgical dressings to wherever the Regiment is ordered.
Robbins — E a st' Union, April 16, Alton P.
aged 38 years.
- fishing is the popular sport Lineken of Glenoove have graduated committee. Applications for member
L. A. Gray, K. of R. S., gives notice Robbins,
Crawford—Thomaston. April 11. Catherine L.
be waterfront.
Oughter seen from the stenographic department of ship may be made to any of the offices that Gen. Berry Lodge. K. of P., will Crawford, widow of the iate T -lin m e. Craw
s Anzalone’s string yesterday,
the Rockiand Commercial College. Miss named, and not alone to Miss Bickford, hold its next convention Thursday ford. aged 30 y at?, 29 lays.
William*—Union. March
evening in the temporary quart erg, iTiDxams. aged 50 year?. 6 m_____
urg people of the First Bap- Bertha Payson of Rockport, a recent as there stated.
oslindale. Mass., April 11, Margaret
.arcb have a social next Friday graduate, has a position as stenogra
Bird Branch. I. S. S.. has sent reso JO6 Main street. He requests a full at H .,B arter-R
w ife of Capt. J. E. Barter, formerly of Isie
c it 7JO. The social committee pher for the president of Dartmouth lutions to President Wilson expressing tendance, as matters of importance an Haut.
College.
Clough—Rockport. April 15, William
:= .r it.arge.
loyalty and support during the present will come before the meeting.
ClOTigh, aged 30 years, 6 days.
Nicholas Anastasia of Messina, Sic crisis. A similar resolution was sent
At the Silsby hospital. Summer Murray—Vinalhaven. April 12, U oia May
• > 1 letters
from “the front
ily,
arrived
in
this
city
a
few
days
ago.
Murray,
aged 25 years,
to
the
Committee
on
Public
Safetystreet,
the
nurses
are
exhibiting
with
-etved in this city yesterday.
••al Militia boys spent a busy ana will make his home with his pledging its support in whatever the pride an incubator girl baby, born last
brother,
Thomas
Anastasio.
The
pas
committee considers best for tbe safety Thursday. The infant is responding
Sut-ii w.th the pen.
steamship of the Sicul*- of the country. The resolutions oom to the care bestowed upon it and ap
L. Spear's block at the North- sage, on aLine
occupied 2? days, as the mittee comprised Mrs. Cora Kailoch, parently thriving.
The little tot
ugh still unfinished, flies one .American
ship was dodging expected subma
usomest flags on the street. rine dangers. No enemies were seen, Mrs. Hattie Mason and Mrs. Nellie weighed but 2% pounds when she
Webb.
came
into
the
world.
. : ■at that for patriotism.
bowes'er.
We have received a copy of “Every
An emery wheel burst at the Living
' r re already becoming InterestThe Lehigh Valley barge No. 767, re
i.e fortunes of the Red Sox and cently ashore near Vinalhaven, was day Engineering" which devotes much ston Manufacturing Co's, plant a few
space
to
The
American
Society
of
Ex
days
ago, one portion going through
-• r. 5 <ne even read the sport towed here yesterday and will repair
- btfore they do the w ar at the South Railway. The passage perimental Engineers, a new institution lhe roof, and another striking Charles
which will encourage and assist the W. Halstead in the pit of the stomach.
across the bay was accomplished in a experimental engineer through an in Mr. Halstead is in Knox Hospital, and
Tw-aty tons of fresh fish, caught in little over three hours and the craft terchange of ideas and experiences. though internal injuries were feared at
: V b a lb n e B and Ston- was kept free of water by her own AmoDg the advisory directors we note one time, will probably suffer no seri
.
\e-e shipped from this city pumps, thanks to the efficient services C. Vey Holman, who is listed thus: ous effects.
Boston and New York, by of the Snow Marine Co. and that "Mining engineer; formerly State geolo
Park Theatre is almost “sold out"
ub-r.an Express.
expert Portland diver R. EL Chase.
gist of Maine: and one of the coun- for
tonight’s
entertainment—Dick's
O u r new S p rin g lig h t w e ig h t
- - f the W atch Y -ur Step
The April meeting of the Fraternity try's most enthusiastic advocates of A'audevfile. which will be given for the
- s j “no." when they heard of the Congregational church promises experimental science."
o v e rc o a t w ill m irro r u p to
benefit of tbe Rockiand High School
-■ veek’s dance might he the to be one of exceptional interest. A Recruiting offices for the United Athletic Association. The program is
y o u r satisfa c tio n . J u s t rig h t
And the obliging managers series of brief addresses will be de- States Navy were opened in ‘.has city an exceptionally strong one, offering
• Jy giving another Tburs- iiv-red >a phases of the var. Captain yesterday, and are in charge of Coxs- selections by :he High School Orches
fo r cool d a y s a nd a n e ce ssity
EL H. Scribner of the U. S. Navy w ill; .vain J. A. Frechette, whose hours are tra. folk dancing, under the direction
a lm o st e v e ry ev en in g for
- M -'.'s League concludes speak on “Our Naval Reserve.” Arthur from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. It was adver- of Miss Blethen; a solo by Miss Mar
m a n y m oons to com e.
v
• morrow night's han- S. Littlefield on "Ought Our Gauntry sed to have the recruiting headquar- garet Harrington, tbe .Armstrong Trio,
. niertainm ent. Offers will to Adopt 'Conscription?" Supt. Rose rerers in the Arcade, but the conveniences a comedy sketrti—"Up Against It;”
M o d els th a t h av e s e t th e
F-ank B. Miller will de- L. West on "Some Economic E 5 - ' -re so much better in the NavalMilitia quartet selections, the Panorama Bros,
- . chly interesting address, he W ar." Supper will be served ai headquarters that the plans were and tableaux. The picture program
p a c e fo r th is sea so n . F o r
uJO.
hanged, and candidates will apply will also be given. Great show!
ry At Our Threshold."
Rockland
people who visit
the 'here instead. Coxswain Frechette apyoung
m en,
close fittin g
A large crew is working at the cor
Eastern Steamship Lines anthey wili operate their Adams House, Boston, are always sure nears to be aiive to the i>b, and will ner of Union and Pleasant streets pre
co ats th a t show th e figure
r. ail of their divisions dur- f an especially eordial welcome from doubtless get some good results this paring the foundation for the new de
pot. With the exception of a small
to a d v a n ta g e .
F o r c o n s e r
m:ng season and increase •ne of the clerks. 'Lharies Kailoch. who week.
basement, sufficient for the heating
t ordiag to traffic require- s a RockiaDd boy. Groundless reports
Members of Golden Rod Chapter,
v
a
tiv
e
m
en,
th
e
s
tra
ig h t b a ck ,
that
he
is
seriously
ill
there
are
causT.tis does away with the idle
E. S , together with their Thomaston apparatus, etc., it wq'll set on piers. A
loose h a n g in g coat.
r rs tba' the Bangor and Boston .ng much annoyance, and apparentiy guests, are still laughing over the spur track has been laid, and tbe ma
sta rte d in the mysterious way that all mirthful incidents of the mock trial, terials will be assembled with all pos
- - uid s'.ispend.
_<ich canards are started. Mr. Kailoch
M a n y o th e r s ty le s to s u it all
The sible speed. The removal of tbe San
tion heard is completing had one of the prevalent Grippe attacks which was held Friday night.
born house to its new location on the
-.ay -ession at the Q ty Build- early in the winter, but is on the job principals in the case were George E Litt’ehale premises. Park street, was
ta ste s a nd all p o c k ets.
accordanee with the proclama- every day and is accounted one of -he Clark of the board of health and amended with much difficulty and
: hy Gov. Milliken, who di- most efficient men on the Adams Benjamin S. Whitehouse, a retired with the aid of trolley cars. The
P rice s $ 1 2 ,
$13-50,
$15
locomotive engineer.
Mr. Clark’s
- r.d r-'-iuires that all subjects or House staff.
$ 1 6 .5 0 .
grievance seemed to be that the de shed at the rear of the Estar- ns of ‘he German Imperial govPowerful electric lights, one on each fendant raised a peculiar strain of brw k house is being demolished,
-:.all appear before the hoard
side of the northern, southern and roosters, some six feet tall, with voices and when this is done the Maine Cen
S ilk L in ed $ 2 o -$ 2 5 .
■ g.ster as such.
western entrances, have served to ‘o match, and trained them to crow- tral will have sufficient room for its
wtniow- of the Maine Music greatly enhance the beauty of our hand
needs, although both the Estahrook
. .
_e v? p-.ssed flags. Every* some Federal building in Lhe nighttime. early in the morning under his and the Berry house will probably be
Clark's windows.
The defense in
’• that one is the American The ornamental brackets will eventu voked a series of counter charces torn down before the depot is com
v many know what coun- ally be painted black, tbe present whlcb nearly swept the imperturbanie pleted.
bs
her one represents. WelL color being merely priming. On the George -if his feet. Tbe mry \ ' y u into the secret. It's a eastern side of the building a porie v-ry leniently disp — .nd r - i i i r - i
- It was made hy Mrs. L. cochere has been constructed, giving a verdict •< '■'•t guilty, but tem?-: o
. _se, following Mr. Chase’s de- b e tte r protection against ‘he eiemeni' its mercy <y insinuating
.it :ne devhen the mails are being loaded or fpndan was “not il lb
Among Soot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing
"
- per. local agent for the unloaded. These improvements wer- ‘h- witnesses were "AVardt:: ■rohorne”
- : i Life Insurance CoM wa- obtained through the efforts J th- ,nd "Mary P-ckf ird,” the latter being of all kinds neatly and promptly done
- man :n Maine for amount of late Postm aster D. M. Murphy a.
njp- re ■ 1
Mrs. Orel E. Davies L a d irs* a n d C h ild r e n * , R e p a ir in g a S p e c ia lt y
S P E C IA L N O T IC E — Mr. Edward G. 1
i i
.hat disturbed the dignity
vrfiten :n March. He had have been expedited hy the presei:
DEA LER W ANTED
•fficient business for that postmaster. Mr. Donohue.
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Fuller -C obb Company

pries p e r y d 4c

i’ l

Fuller -C obb Company

W IN D O W

4c

L lo th , vd,

THESSA Y,

OUR MILITIA BOYS

W ATCH

C a rp e t, y d , 4c
| C loth, y d ,
4c
lr round

Sabbath

COOTUER-GAZETTZ:

- D t H e n r r Olays lecture ou -B irtu
rd Music,” i t Congregxtienai church.
ArnnaJ m eeting a i B aptist Men s

C a rp e t, y d , 4c

ki B o rd e rs

Event!

annual

ROCXUUTB

STA TE OF MAINE'

W A R LO A N
5 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 FOUR J E R CENT-TAX EXEMPT BONOS
D M May I, 1 9 1 7

Due May

R e d e e m a b le M a y 1, 1927,

or

1937
on

a n y I n t e r e s t d a y t h e r e a f t e r a t 100
I n t e r e s t p a y a b le s e m i - a n n u a lly M a y 1 a n d N o v e m b e r 1,
a t th e o ffic e o f th e S ta te T r e a s u r e r , A u g u s ta

Coupon Bonds.

Denomination $ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 , $ 1 ,0 0 0

T he S tate of M aine w ill receive subscriptions from citizens and
in stitu tio n s of M aine f»r the 3bove described bonds at a fixed
price of S102 for each J100, in bond o r m ultiple thereof.
Subscription books will be opened at the office of the State
T reasu rer, A ugusta, Tuesday, A p ril IS, and closed a t noon Monday. A p ril 23, 1917.
A llotm ents will be made by the State T re a su re r and the State
reserves the rig h t to re je c t any subscriptions o r to allot an
am ount less than the am ount subscribed for.
These bonds w ill contain a provision th a t if la te r additional
bonds are issued u n d e r the act a u thorizing this loan bearing a
h ig h er rate of interest, bonds of this issue may be exchanged fo r
bonds bearing the h ig h er rate.
S ubscription blanks may be obtained from the S tate T rea su re r
or from any B ank o r B an k er in M aine.
T he am ount due on each a llotm ent w ill be payable at the office
of the S tate T oeasnrer on or before noon. M ay 1, 1917.
T em porary receip ts w ill be delivered by lhe S tate T rea su re r to
be exchanged for the en g rav ed coupon bonds when ready.
JO S . W . S IM P S O N , T re a su re r of State.

S U N S H IN E
D e m o n s tr a tio n
S a le
T h is W e e k

SPECIAL PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK
PARTI-BOX—11 kinds—82 Biscuits

For 31 Cents

AT

A 50c Box

C h is h o lm
ROCKLAND

at

Biscuits

B r o th e r s

opposite the waiting boom

—O N C E

M ORE—

W a tc h Y o u r S te p
TH U R SD A Y N IG H T, APRIL 1 9
T E M P L E

H A LL

L. S. R O B IN S O N

&

17.

F R ID A Y ,

SATURDAY,

C O .

MONDAY

D A Y S OF D O LLA R B A R G A IN S -

i5.

& co.

Dancing at 8 o’clock.

G u sto Camden. Thomaston, Warren
n

DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE, LET OCR DEMONSTRATOR SHOW
YOU SOMETHING YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

EX==EL
POLISH AND FILLER
(V A R N IS H

preserver:

D IS IN F E C T A N T ,

D O J iT U S E crude ingredienta in vour homes, offices o r stores.
Secure the best, th a t w hich contains the finest of O ils. Gums, W ax
F iller, etc., necessary fo r p reserving yo u r floors, reorganizing the
old finish, in sta n tly b rin g in g o n t the g ram of wood, pa tte rn of
L inoleum , O il C loth, etc.
A bsolutely the B est P ia n o a nd F u rn itu re Polish on the m a r
ket, rem oves G rease S cratches, S tains and Scars from ail kin d s of
F u rn itu re , p roducing a su p erio r wax finish th a t dries im m ediately,

D IR E C T IO N S
A pplv w ith soft w oolen cloth all floors o r a rticles to be polished.

PORTLAND SALES CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE

S o le D i s t r i b u t o r s f o r U . S . a n d C a n a d a
A ppo in tm en ts for R ockland a nd V icin ity p ro m p tly atten d ed to.
H ave some one of our 12 dem o n stratin g ladies or gentlem en calL
C. M. B R O W N , Sales M anager, 47 N o. M ain Sk, R ockland.
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TENANT'S HARBOR DAYS
Spring’! Advent Hakes Boyhood Mem
ories o f Flounders and Clams.

CXLIV.
Signs of spring.
Don’t the warm spring days with the
smell of the earth and burnt leaves
and the birds beginning to pipe up
remind you of the springtime of your
youth? About this time the winter
term of school had closed and you
were out for fun, or a job, according
to your age. If you were under fifteen,
In my village, you were out for fun;
If over that age you were looking for
a chance to ship as an A. B. on a
coaster. About this time the gay and
festive flounder (Pleuronectes flesus
of the family of Pleuronectidae) would
be singing that old-time refrain “Take
your feet out the mud and stick 'em In
the sand,” and the young man’s
fancy was lightly turning to thoughts
of a punt, a bottle of oil and a flounder
spear. Then, “Come, friend flounders
let’s be a-marching." After a wlntei
diet of salt fish, to have a nice mess
of these succulent pan fish—what
treat 1
Then there was the lump fish (of
the genus Cyclopterus,) an excellent
fish for eating punposes. What ha
become of him? One never hears of
lump fish nowadays. A little later in
the season we imported from the
neighboring town of Thomaston the
smoked alewife—or alewives. Broiled
on the coals or in the oven they were
delicious. I hadn’t eaten one for
years until last summer, when 1 saw
some In the store and bought a couple;
but it m ust have been too late in the
season—they were dry and tasteless.
Of course that bivalvular shellfish
commonly called the clam we had,
like the poor, always with us. And
FO R T H R O A T A N D LUNG S

FTVBBOKX LOL'GUS ANU COLDS

E c k m a n 's
A lte r a tiv e
SOLD D Y

ALL LEADING D B E U G IST f

those delicious, delightful clam chow
ders at Fuller's hall, a la Frant, Lev.
or Ned Hart! These insipid concoc
tions they bring you at a restaurant
and call clam chowder is no more to
be compared to the genuine article
than a sculpin to a haddock. It is now
nearly bedtime, but I would take a
chance right now with an old-fashioned
clam chowder, with pickles on the
side.
We could spear flounders only at
low tide, sa in the intervening daylight
hours, if we were not chained to the
woodpile and compelled to saw wood,
we could be found at the village
livery stable. The horses needed ex
ercise and like Barkis we were willin’.
There were few Centaurs among the
boys and not one that I am aware of
landed in the circus. The ice would
be out of “the crick” very soon and
we could have our first spring bath.
Bathtubs were scarce in those early
days. In the summer you could take
a bath in ‘.he crick—in the winter you
didn't need one.
I hear the whispering voice of Spring,
The thrush’s trill, the robin's cry,
Like l ime poor bird with prisoned wing
That site and sings, but longs to fly.

Boze.
Oliver F. Hills at The CourierGazette office, Telephone 370, will re
new your Saturday Evening Post,
Ladies’ Home Journal, or Country Gen
tleman.
Dyspepsia is America’s enrse. To restore di
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at
all drug stores. Price Sl.OO.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Lloyd Simmons was a week-end
guest at 0. J. Studley's.
Miss Lillian Morse and Miss Jessie
Studley went to Waldoboro Saturday.
S. E. Winchenbach has taken up
duties as road commissioner.
Mrs. Albert Genthner returned from
Dutch Neck Sunday.
The snow storm oj April 9 was
about as lough as we have had this
winter.
We are sorry to learn of the illness
of Mrs. T. H. Fernald at East Lebanon
and wish her speedy recovery.
Mrs. Sara Bickmore has relurned
from ’Massachusetts where she spent
the winter.
L. D. Morion now walks out on
pleasant days.

KOCILAND

17,

1917.

GEORGE GREEN’S OFFER

Despite the inclement weather 37 at
tended the meeting of the WaldoboroBoston Club April 6 and a most
pleasant evening was enjoyed. The
club voted to hold a meeting Friday
evening. April 20, in the parlors of the
Boston Y. M. C. A., to act upon the re
port of the executive committee
garding a constitution and by-laws
This, like the regular meetings, will be
a reunion of Waldoboro folks and a
large attendance is expected. In con
sidering the basis of membership, it
was voted that membership should be
open only to those connected with the
town of Waldoboro by birth, marriage,
relationship or residence; but that all
sons and daughters of Waldoboro,
wherever located, are eligible for mem
bership. One of the charter members
hails from North Carolina and
other from Missouri.
The club decided also that the names
and addresses of charter members onlyshould be listed in the directory and
that April 20 should be the last date
by which a person could be enrolled
as such. With over 175 charter mem
hers now, it is expected that by that
date the number will be at least 400,
The directory will be ready, it is
hoped, at the next monthy meeting,
May 4, and will sell for 25 cents.
Copies may be obtained of Dudley
Hovey, 30 Kilby street, Boston.
You
will want a copy for yourself and :
number to send to your friends. Bet
ter order at once.

G IR L S ! M A K E A
B E A U T Y L O T IO N
W IT H L E M O N S
At the ccst of a small jar of ordi
nary cold cream one can prepare a
full quarter pint of the most wonder
ful lemon skin softener and complex
ion beautifler, by squeezing the juice
of two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white,
Care should be taken to strain the
juice through a line cloth so no lemon
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep
fresh
for months.
Every woman
knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, saliowness and tan and
the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautiiier.
Just try it ! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage it
daily into the face, neck, arms and
hands.
It should naturally help to
whiten, soften, freshen and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It
is truly marvelous to smoolhen rough,
red hands.
WANTED CUTTER TO SEARCH

VIRGINIA 6IRL
Gained 1 5 Pounds B y T a k in g V in o l

Norfolk, Va.— “I suffered from ner
vousness, had no appetite and was very
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help me
until one day a friend told me about
Vinol. I have now taken six bottles and
have gained fifteen pounds; have a good
appetite and can eat anything.”— M a t t ie D e n n in g , Norfolk, Va.
Vinol is a constitutional remedy
with its formula on every bottle. I t
creates an appetite, aids digestion and

makes pure, healthy blood.
our guarantee,

Try it on

THE HILLS DRUG CO., ROCKLAND
Also at the leading drug stores in all
Maine towns.

BY

V. F. STUDLEY
Main S t.,
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South Thomaston Man Proffers State
and Public Safety Committee Valu
able Mill Property In His Town.

W ith all latest Im provem ents
Including glass o v en doors .
A re used everyw h ere

273-275

TUESDAY,

WALDOBORO-BOSTON CLUB

K IN E O
RANG ES " 5 H EATERS

SOLD

COURIER-GAZETTE:

Rockland, Me.

Swan’s Island people were greatly
alarmed Tuesday over the continued
absence of Fred and William Turner,
who had gone out the previous day
in sn open motor boat and had been
overtaken by the storm. Deputy Col
lector Thorndike of Rockland was
asked to secure the services of the
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee to go in
search of the missing men, but the
radio answer was that the cutfbr was
subject to government call, and could
not undertake the errand. Search was
made by other parties, and -lhe miss
ing men were found all right Wed
nesday.
TO LEARN AVIATION

°

A generous offer, and one of which
the government may be very glad to
avail itself, was made Friday byGeorge Green of South Thomaston,
when he placed at the disposal of the
State and th e Knox County Public
Safety Committee his mill property iu
South Thomaston.
The offer was
couched in lhe following terms:

The

FLAVOR LASTS

W RIGLEYS

Location

South Thomaston, Maine. Situated
on a beautiful river called Wessawcskeag four miles from the city of Rock
land, connected by electric rail. The
natural features of the Wessaweskcag
River make it stand forth pre-emi
nently a tide water power unrivalled
in the State, especially if we take into
consideration the capacity of the pond
and the shortness of the dam.
From the mill and dam at the bridge
across the river the pond extends in
length - quite two miles forming an
area of 400 acres, which is replenished
twice in 24 hours by the flood tides
from the ocean. The flow of the tides
in the river is usually from C to 12
feet, giving an average head of nine
feet.
This river is never affected by
freshets, nor drouth, the ocean being
the source of supply which is one mile
from the mill. At the door vessels
drawing ten feet can float; at the
mouth of the river is safe anchorage
in four fathom of water, and inside of
the river vessels can lie afloat
safely as in a dock at all times of the
tide.

I f p l e a s u r e m a d e p r ic e
I t s c o s t w o u l d b e th r ic e !

WRIGLEYS.gm

The Mill

Dimensions, main building 75x36 feet
three floors, 8100 square feet; shed
40x20, one floor, 600 square feet; total
floor space, 8700 square feet.
Power, 600 h. p. at a cost of oiling
ttie wheels. By laying about half
mile of track the electric railroad
could be laid into the mill, giving
water and rail transportation. In the
pond, timber for vessel building could
be safely stored without danger of
loss from freshets.
Labor can be easily obtained, as this
a shipbuilding center and very
healthy locality where men can per
form manual labor as easily as at any
point in the United States.
It is my intention to give the use of
this property for the use of the State
forces during the continuance of the
war, If it can be used to advantage
for any purpose.

Any man between the ages of 17 and
35. who would be interested in join
ing lhe Massachusetts School for
Naval Air Service to be opened about
June 1, at Squantum, Mass., can ob
tain full information at the headquar
ters o f the State Naval Forces .Commit
tee in the Federal Building in this
city.
Applicant student machinists
must have had experience wiih gas
TELEPHONE WAR PLANS
engines or considerable experience as
mechanics. Applicant aviators must New England Co. Notifies Employes Of
be between the ages of 18 and 24 years,
Its Plans For Signal Reserve Corps
either college graduates and in perfect
physical condition.
The N. E. Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has sent out a notice to all its em
Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money
ployes in the course of which the fol
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this lowing statement appears: “We have
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to already made arrangements to form
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chica two Signal Reserve Corps Companies
go, 111., writing your name and ad to serve in our Army; we are making
dress clearly. You will receive in re arrangemenls for similar corps to
turn a trial package containing Foley's serve in the Navy.
The salaries of
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, those assigned to both of these corps
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, will be assured for the present. We
for pain in sides and back, rheuma have also made arrangements to re
tism, backache, kidney and bladder ail lieve promptly such en ployes as have
ments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
already enlisted for military service,
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing or are otherwise under oath to pre
cathartic, for constipation, biliousness, sent themselves for active duty, im
headache and sluggish bowels.
mediately upon call, and to assure
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. them of their salaries for the present.
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
‘ Technically skilled telephone people
will be required by our government
from time to time, and we are making
C h ild r e n C ry
arrangements for them to render patirotic service in this way. There are
FOR FLETCHER’S
others in the Company’s employ whose
C A S T O R I A patriotic services are absolutely es
sential to engineering, building and
operating the general wire communi
cations of the country, which are vital
In our military authorities, to the ef
fective mobilization of our country
industries in preparation for war and
to the general conduct of war. Then
there are still others of us who may
best serve our country through its
general military service.”
The company is endeavoring to avoid
mistakes such as were made in Europi
where skilled workers were drafted
into the army only to And that they
could serve the country’s Interests
much better in the work to which
they were peculiarly fitted, and many
of them were sent back to serve the
government where they could render
the most effective service."

•/ n

B u ilding j
are reefed w ith Ail
in g a n d B U -B E R -\

EVER
C ontractc

.WRICLEYS.
DOUBLEMINT
'WRAPPED

J

733

Chew i t after every ms
A m a zin g P ow er of Bon-Opto
To M ake W eak E yes Strong

Free Prescription You Can
Filled and U se at Home

paid was approximately 8500,000.
* ♦ ’* *

R eal T ob acco for R eal M en
is for real m en , a n d it is linked
by th e tie s of m a n y y e a rs w ith th e g ro w th
o f N e w E n g la n d ’s in d u strie s, p o w e r a n d
u n ity .
M a lo 's

N o th in g is p u t in to it or ta k e n o u t of it
to im p a ir its n a tu ra l g o o dness. I t ’s all

I t ’s a m a n ’s tobacco. If y o u qualify, try
M a y o ’s .
I f y o u ’re -n o t too w e a k for it,
y o u ’ll be' stro n g for i t

T he Pipe Favorite o f N ew England Since 1 8 5 0
You can buy M a y o ’a Cut P lug in
Sc F oil P ackage 10c Cloth Pouch
2 5 c Tins
5 0 c Lunch Boxes

/7

G u a r a n te e d by

CHAPLAIN TRIBOU RECALLED

Rev. David H. Tribou, a retired sea
chaplain of the United States Navy,
and secretary of the East Maine Meth
odist Conference, received a telegram
from the W ar Department during the
business session of the Conference
Friday, ordering him to report for
duty at one of the navy yards at once.
He left on the afternoon train for Bos
ton.

J IA ;,

Duplicates of any
Best of workmanship
Designs and prices
Just drop a card an

THOUSANDS APPRECIATE
AND USE

Because it is so good for!
you are going to need it.

Profession;
H. E. GRIBBIN,
EYE, EAR, NOSE and T
» CLABEMONT 8 T . ROCKLAf
u ffic. H o u r . : » t o 1 3 k m .; 1
a n d b y a p p o in tm e n t

Telephone connection.

Dr. Rowland J. W;
23 SUMMER ST.. ROCKLA5
Ornes H ouks—Until 9 a. m.; 1
»p. m. Telephone 201.

Dr. C. F. FR
V its rln a ry Surgeon an

a-Year Graduate of UniveraH
Treats AU Domestic A
Hospital and Re
27 Ch e stn u t S t r e e t , R c
MILK INSPECTOR—For City
Phone 495.11

Illlllll

BU RG ES:
OPTOMETRIST
391 HAIN ST., BOCKL)
«

F or In fa n ts and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

: ;:s :

ALGOHOL-3 PER GENT.

I B

AVci^ctablcPreparationforAs-’
similatin^lhcFood byRe^utatindtheStomachsand Bowelsof

I n fants - C hildren

iitvW

ISo-i:
•O 3
:-o

A lw a y s
B e a rs th e

.

”s

I'AcSi

8-E-S-r

T he Centaur Conpank

3 it.

N E W Y O K jL -,

^ U l A R R Y L. RICH

dentist
OVER g r e e n -9 S * a o CENT !
Tel ra°ttKLAI,D1

OR. G. E. N1CH0
-D E N T IS T -

aoum£.0 °

**"*

8T B E E T

Evenings by Apf

Offioo

r-Open
hone 37;

ARTHUR L. O l

ham Siad
CtarifitdSagar
Kattrjmn Fatar

Facsimile Signature of

to Thorndik)

DR.

Fumphin Sanl
jU xSnna
AtcheUt Salt)
A tu rS ttd

A helpful Remedyfor
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and Feverishness and.
resuto?ihCTvfrom-in]nfan<7-
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• TherebyPromoting Digestion
Cheerfulness andRest.Contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor
Mineral. N o t N arcotic

RECORD CABBAGE PRICE

A Portland wholesale produce house
paid last week what is believed is lhe
highest price ever paid for cabbage in
this country, or in any other country
for fhat matter. A small lot was
bought from a Cape Elizabeth farmer
at the rate of 5200 per ton, or 10 cents
a pound. One specially large cabbage
w-as picked out and weighed to see
just how much they were giving for
that particular one, and as it weighed
in at 13 pounds it stood the Arm 51.30.
And it was not so very long ago, as
men naeasure time, that the regular
price of cabbage was 86 a ton.

D ealer in and Ml

D octor S a ys It Strengthens
E yesight SO per cent in One
W eek9s Time in M any Instances

Have able time and multitudes more will be
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
Victims of eye strain and other eye getting glasses. Eye troubles of many
weaknesses and those who wear glasses. descriptions may be wonderfully benetfied
Will be glad to know that according to by the use of this prescription at home.
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for Go to any active drug store ami get a
them. Many whose eyes were failing say bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one
they have had their eyes restored by this Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of
remarkable prescription and many who water and let it dissolve. With this
once wore glasses say they have thrown liquid bathe the eyes two to four times
them away. One man says, after using daily. You should notice your eyes clear
it: “I was almost blind. Could not see up perceptibly right from the start, and
to read at all. Now I can read every inflammation and redness will quickly
thing without my glasses, and my eyes do disappear. If your eyes bother you even
not hurt any more. At night they would a little it is your duty to take steps to
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all save them now before it is too late.
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” Many hopelessly blind might have saved
A lady who used it says: “The atmos their sight if they had cared for their
phere seemed hazy with or without eyes in time.
glasses, but after using this prescription
Note: Another prominent Physician to whom
for fifteen days everything seems clear !L,e
„ ove article was submitted, said: “Yes.
I can read even fine print without the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful
glasses.
Another who used it says: “I eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well
was bothered with eye strain caused by known to eminent eye specialists and widely
them. I have used it very suc
overworked, tired eyes, which induced prescribedin by
my own practice on patients w!io«e
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for cessfully
eyes were strained through overwork or misflt
several years, both for distance and work, glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of
and without them I could not read my weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
own name on an envelope or the type ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
writing on the machine before me
I flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or
It is one of the very few preparations I
can do both now and have discarded mv wind.
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in
long distance glasses altogether. I caii almost
every family." Bon-Opto, referred to
count the fluttering leaves on the trees above, is not a patent medicine or a secret
TALES OF THE SEA
across the street now. which for several remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula
being
printed on the package The man
years have looked like a dim green blur
Schooner Wyoming, 3730 Ions gross to me I cannot express my joy at what ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
50 per cent in one week’s time in many instances
was sold by Percy & Small of. Bath it has done for me.
the money. It can be obtained from
It is believed that thousands who wear t-uyrefund
to the France & Canadian Steamship
good druggist and id sold in this city h>
Co. last week. It was said the price glasses can now discard them in a reason- C. H . Moor & Co., and all other druggists.

Schooner Emma S. Briggs, Capt
Lewis, is overdue from New York
She was last reported coming through
Cape Cod Canal April 8 in company
with the Abenaki which went ashore
during the gale. The Briggs has
cargo of coal.
* * * •
The port of Boston is now on
war basis, for announcement was
made last week by Collector Edmund
Billings that every vessel, coastwise as
well as foreign, must take on a pilot
on entering and leaving the harbor
This regulation regarding ' coastwise
steamships is unprecedented. All ves
sels of whatever nature must also use
the Broad Sound channel. This chan
nel will have a submarine net defense,
one section of which will be a gate
way for arriving and departing.
No
vessel can arrive or sail after sunset.
The rendezvous of all vessels coming
into the harbor will be Boston light
ship and pilotage of all vessels will
he under the direct charge of the com
manding officer of the harbor entrance
patrol, just established by the NaviDepartment.
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P r o n o u n c e d “RU" a s in RUBY

—

less compoend powder which just added to
/5 tf
hot water and ordinary soap makes w ashing
dirty cloth es easy W IT H O U T R U B B IN G
O R B O IL IN G . JO Y ! w ill not injure the
finest textures, is delightful in the bath, re- V 55Z
moves the drudgery of house-cleaning time
and JOY! makes rough hands beautiful when
*
□sed in waahinathe dishes. JO Y! is oo t a soap pow der: d oe. not contain wax or
paraffine. bat s aew discovery that help, n a p and watei— n oth in , else like it. JOY !
w ill aot harm Anythin*; its affinity is for dirt only. Ton would not be w ith snt J O Y !
after the first wash day tr:si—purest w hite clothes without boilin , or rnbUnc- At
last a discovery that really takes drodrery out . f honsekeepin,. JO Y ! assy be pro
cured thronth sa y responsible tracer or droxyist far Ore and tea cents a pacxxae. If
yoar trocer or drotrist does aot have JOY ! send as bis name and address aad we will
send yoa Free, in addition to oar promised premium offer for your assistance. a liberal
n m p ie free. Aa w e sell on ly to the t r a d e . J O Y !— mast always be obtamed
throuth yoor fir e w r t or trocer. D o not remit us tor tt.
Address. JOY PRODUCTS CO.. 1 st. 366 W. Meh S u New Tsrk.

J*
'J

WASHINGTON
Winter is with us igain and those
who prophesied an early spring got a
j j ! Tuesday when they woke up with
six inches of snow- and the thermome
ter registering only •ight above zero.
Robins, biuu birds and sparrows must
have suffered very badly thr ugh this
blizzard.
Nathaniel Overlock has recently1
c >me into possession of the Boston
Past gold headed cane g .. g to the
■:d-st man in town. It was first given
to Joseph Marr, then : j Capt. James
slater, next to Stephen Andrews, so
Mr. Overlook is the fourth one to
have custody of it.
.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Karman left for
.Middletown. Conn., Monday where he
will work at his trade this summer
carpentering.
o r e _ s h o u ld e r s , l a m e b a c k ,
Alonzo Grotton is in a critical condi
stiff neck, a il p a in s a n d aches
tion : his :s a very had nervous
y ie ld to S lo a n ’s L i n im e n t
trouble.
Joseph H. Jones has gene to Pleas
D o n o t ra b it.
S im p ly a p p ly to
antville to work in Wat ton's Mill dur th e sore s p o t, it q u ic k ly p e n e tra te s
ing the spring sawing.
a n d re lie v e s. C le a n e r f h a n m ussy
Mrs. Sanford Jones and Miss Estell
Jones have gone to Waterville where p lasters o r o in tm e r.. . it d o e s n o t
they will visit relatives and friends for stain th e skin.
Keep a bottle hanly
rheumatism,
a few weeks.
Fred W. scoit of Waterville who has sprains, bruises, toothache ceorai^ia, gout,
been through here buying lumber lots lumbago and sore stiff musetes.
At all druggists, 25c. 50c. asd 51.00.
the past week was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Overlock while here.
Frank Stickney is critically ill and
his recovery is considered verv doubt
ful.

S

"Dear Sir-—The •Iingress o t thfe
United Status has passed a law for
bidding the shipment jf liquors after
July 1, 1917, into your Stale, except
f t scientific, MEDICINAL and mechintcal purposes. There! 're, after
that date you can order only for
MEDICAL use. We will not be able to
ship your order unless you order it
hat way. Remember this law does
not prevent you from receiving what
iiquor you need FOR MEDICAL USE.
LIBERTY
Mark y ur jrder FOR MEDICAL USE
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leigher called on
ONLY.”
John S. D*ane Co.
friends in Washingt n Sunday.
To the FARMERS of Knox County:—
For the sake of emphasis the vital
/T/Z.Z-S / y i / / Y
AA'. E. Overlook if Razorville call mt
parts of this communication are in
on S. T. overlook recently.
capital letters, making the words a
Mrs. James Overlock Is sick with
The
Government
Report
on
the
winter
wheat
crop
WHY WE’RE FIGHTING
most obvious hint which is quite un
the grippe.
likely to escape the attention of those
Miss Flora Bartlett called on Mrs.
which came out April 1st is almost equal to a calamity.
German submarines have sunk dur
who have been wishing for a wav to
James Overiock Sunday.
ing the w ar 686 vessels, including 19
show ilself by which they could "get
Condition this year 63.4% compared with 78.3% in
Carl Sukefurih visited at E. Leigher’s American,
and have attacked unsuc
around" this law.
Sunday.
cessfully
others, including eight
It will be Doted that the letter bears
1916, making a deficit of at least 50,000,000 bushels in
Miss Ruth Overlock Is going to High .American, 79
according
to an .fflcial tab
the date of April 10 and the presump
School in Liberty.
ulation given out at the State Depart
tion here among those who have giv- i
the year’s supply.
E. Leigher is at work in the mill ment,
complete
up
to
April 3. Since
en the letter much attention is that i
for Turner 4 Jones.
the German war zone went into effect
it was the intention of the Boston firm i
.Allen Ripley and Charles Loconcy Feb.
Now,
Mr.
Farmer,
don’t
let
your
land
remain
idle.
1
more
than
one-third
of the ves
to send nut those letters after the i
called on 1). B. Fuller Sunday.
sunk have been neutral, and a
Mime Legislature had adjourned either)
Mrs. S. T. Overlook is in quite poo- sels
Put
something
on
it
to
feed
the
people
as
well
as
your
large
number
of
other
neutral
vessels
the last of this week or the first j
health after having the grippe the past have been terrorized into staying in
■f next, fearing that it would, upon ‘
winter.
self. Wheat, corn, buckwheat, rye, barley, should be
port. No estimate is available of the
learning that ‘he Federal “bone dry” I
Jesse Flanders is the guest of his number of lives lost on neutral vessels
law will not accomplish what had been !
brother, Harlow Flanders.
sown as never before.
but it is shown to have been large,
-xpected of it. give passage to the so- 1
Harlow Flanders and Alton Overlock (iffleial reports show that about 250
called Bussaharger hill which would .
are w irking in the miil for Leigher w Americans have been lost on neutral
We shall prepare our mill for grinding anything in
prevent anyone in the Stale from hav
Prescott.
and belligerent steamers together.
ing liquor upon his person, in hii I
Roy Turner is on the sick list.
the above line you raise. GET BUSY. We shall have
home, d u b or place at business.
It is with much reirret we learn of
Sheriff Graham of this county an- j
the death of Louisa Gove and Hannah
for seeding purposes a limited amount of wheat,
Prescott her sister, both being buried ■
ticipaled this turn of affairs som e;
MAINE P A SSSCEHNECDEURL ET ROAFI N S
the
same day.
■seeks ago and expressed It as his)
buckwheat, rye and barley.
Granville Turner is cutting wood in CENTRAL
opinion that a loop-hole was afforded
Railroad
"Q Ml
b , Effect O ct. 1. 1W6
this vicinity with W alter Light’s ma
by ;t. Hu expressed no surprise when
L N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.
chine.
T J A sgENG EE tram s leave Rockland u folthis letter was called to his attention, |
l a.lows:
S. T. Overlock is coopering for F. 8.00
and said: "It makes the law almost
m . for Bath. Brtmswicv. L~w-»:ot.
Jones.
absolutely worthless as far as stop
Augusta, W aterville. Bangor. Portland and
Boston, arriving In Bos'— 3JB p m. via
John Overi-'ek is ' coopering for
ping the .-tiipment of liquor ini > Maine
Portsm
outh; X35 p. m. via Dover.
Arthur Overlock.
is concerned. If we find it extremely
I. JO u. m . for Bath Brunswv-n, D-wiston. A u
gusta. W aterville. Bangor. Skowhegan, Port
difficult now to prove the claim that
MILK PRODUCERS HAPPY
land
and
Boeton, arriving in Boston S.A1 p. m.
GIHLS: DRAW A MOIST CLOTH
liqu.rs seized are not intended for
via Portsm outh; 10.34 via Dover.
THROUGH HAIR, DOUBLE ITS BEAUTT 5.09 p. m . for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston and
medical purposes there is no reason N. E. M. P. A’s. Campaign Said To
Portland, arriving in Portland at 3.25 p .m .:
to suppose that it will be any easier
Mean i3.900.COO More For the New
connects at Portland for New York.
Try This! Hair Gets Thick, Glossy, 7 .pa
task under the new federal law. The
England Dealers This Summer.
a . m . Sundays only for Woolwich ano wa
Wavy and Beautiful At Once.
stan ons and for Portland and Boston, excep
liquor nterests have put one over on
ferrv transfers Woolwich to Bath, arriving
The milk producers of New England :h
us that's all."
in Woolwich at 3-50 a. m .; Portland 12.20 p. m
Immediate?—Yes!
Certain?—that’s
are 83,000.00 ahead.
St
TRAINS ARRIVE
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 19.45 a. m . Morning tain from Boston, Port
This amount represents the sum [n
UGH! ACID STOMACH. SOURNESS,
Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville and
wavy,
fluffy,
abundant
and appears as land,
HEAETBURN, GAS OR INDIGESTION they will receive for their product this w!
Skowhegan.
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 5.00 p. m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiston and
summer over and above what was paid sh
girl's after a Danderine hair cleans^ Bangor.
The Moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” Reach them during the six months of 1916. ag
JO p . m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiston,
Just try- this—moisten a cloth with a 8 Augnsta,
es the Stomach All Distress Goes.
from April to October. That is the is;
Waterville. Skowhegan and Bangor.
little Danderine and carefully draw it II. 10 a. m . Sunday* only, from Woolwich. Port
actual cash gain due to the energetic of
through your hair, taking one small land and wav »tations". except ferry transfers
Do some foods you eat hit back— efforts of the New England Milk Pro- tic
Bath to’ Woolwich.
strand at a time. This will cleanse the H.from
taste good, but work badly; ferment dneers’ .Association. Beside this, the ini
D. WALDRON, iveneral Passenger Agent
D. C. DOUGLASS, Genera- wanager.
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oiL and
into acids and cause a sick, sour, gassy concessions granted on butter fat, barn ye
in just a few moments you have doubled
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, scores and transportation zones, and ne
the
beauty
of
your
hair.
A
delightful
NORD-DEUTSCHE INSURANCE CO.
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin helps the acceptance of the general prin- thi
surprise awaits those whose hair has
U. S. BRANCH, 37 WALL ST. N. T.
neutralize the excessive acids in the ciple of representaiive dealing, means to
be^n neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry
stomach so your food won’t sour and a further substantial financial return 111
Assets D ec. a , 1916.
$1 T31.542 XI
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the ocks and bonds.
upset you. There never was anything to the dairymen of the section. It is loi
in office and bank,
34.3S9 99
hair. Danderine dissolves every particle ten
so safely quick, so certainly effective. not going far astray to claim that, ho
rents' balances,
773.662 46
of
dandruff:
cleanses,
purifies
and
in
3ls
Receivable
1.399 S2
No difference how badly your stomach while the farmers will receive S3.000.-, Ha
19,471 61
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping ite^est and rents,
is upset you usually get happy relief GW more in cash this year than la st.' ne
11 other assets,
3 5 / 79 29
itching
and
falling
hair,
hut
what
will
m five minutes, hut what pleases you eventually the concessions received: wl
please you most will be after a few
most is that it helps to regulate your by them will be actually worth a n -, 1
weeks’ use, when you see new h a ir stomach so you can eat your favorite other 81,000.000.
| Re
fine and downy at first—yes—but really
Admitted assets.
foods without fear.
Distributed over the period of six les
new hair growing all over the scalp.
Liabilities, D ec. 31, 1916.
Most remedies give you relief some months, the net cash increase means iia
If you care for pretty, soft sair. and Net unpaid losses.
times—they are slow, but not sure. the receipt of 8500.0i30 every 30 days of
a rn e d p re m iu m s .
lots of it surely get a ©-cent bottle of UAlln eother
“Pape's Diapepsin" is positive in neu ■vur what was allowed a year ago. of
liahilttie-.
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug Deposit capital.
tralizing the acidity, so the misery This increase, divided among 20,000 of
store or toilet counter and just try it. Surplus over all liabilities.
won't come back very quickly.
producers, calls for S25 more each
You feel different as soon as “Pape's month, or an additional sum of 6150
Total liabilities and surplus,
Card of Thanks
VINALHAVEN
29-33-33
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the for six. What this additional income We wish to extend sincere thanks to
Leslie B. Dyer has returned from
stomach—distress just vanishes—your rauans in 20.000 farm homes in New the neighbors and friends who were
si mach gets sweet, no gases, no belch England may he left to the imagira- so kind during the illness and death Cuba where he saw active duty dur
ing, no eructations of undigested food,
of cur dear sister and aun: and fur ing the recent revolution, and is now
at the front aboard the f . SI S. Texas.
your huad clears and you feel fine.
These figures are based on conserva She beautiful floral offerings.
Go now, make the best investment tive estimates of the additional amounts
Mrs. Mary Hawes, ^fiss Mildred He writes home that one cannot tell
how good it seems to get The Couriervou ever made, by getting a large fif.y- which will be paid by the distributors Hawes.
Gazette. especially during the time
j ept case of Pape's Diapepsin from any of Boston and the principle milk cen
that he was in Cuba.
drug store. You realize in five minutes ters of New England, the firm er repDO YOU HAVE DIZZY SPELLS
A large audience listened with deGRANITE AND MARBLE
how needless it Is to suffer from inding an
■— f ah »ui 81.500.- 1S
. cesli n. dyspepsia, or any stomach dis- !««• and the other chies abou: as much
Importane to Learn the Cause, As
the
primary
department
of
L'ni
:i
j
M ONUM ENTS
ordur, due to acid fermentation.
Many Hockland People Have.
more.
church Sunday school.
There w-rej
CoH-ctive bargaining has proved its
Eas
-r
decoral'
ns
of
lilies,
pot‘»d
Dizziness is never a disease of itself
availability and vaiue in selling the
If you are planning to erect a Mon
Wilbert Taylor has ri'iirne-i f: n product of New England dairymen , —it's only a symptom of s-.me deep plants, eggs, heils and mottoes. The
ument in time for Memorial Day,
Easter butt) and blossom, the hen on
and it Is antteipated that its import er-seated trouble. Much dizziness is her
let us help you at once m the selec
nest with little chicks, as object i
danghters Margie and Marlon Tayior. ance and financial benefit in purchas
tion
of a suitable design and material
ing will have an opportunity for caused by disordered kidneys failing lessons were expialueed by Mrs. Luella
H ..v-r’iill. Mi--- , aft-r spending .hi aenumstratiun at an early date, as to filter all the poisons from the blood. Litt.efleld. superintendent of the de
m-.-r w:ih her daughter, Mrs. E. C s - n as plane now being developed for These poisons attack the nerves and partment, in a very interest:: g and
instructive manner. Opening exercises
A . F. BURTO N
Powell
cooperative buying by the N. E. M.
\V A. M:"k w hs in R ckiana M ndi. P. A. are perfected. These plans will dizziness results . If you are subject to were as usual, followed by Cradle
dizziness,
ihere
is
good
reason
to
susBoll,
conducted by Mrs. Emma W: —
■an busirv
be annvunced at an early date.
THOMASTON, MAINE
■pect your kidneys, and if you suffer low: baptism of infant. Blodwig Jones,
I estur Merrill is working at thi
saw-mill, W -st Rockpcrt.
T e l e p h o n e 2 8 -2
1of the kidney secretions, you have by Rev. Mr. Magwood: a motion reci
ADVICE
tation Daffy Down Diily. Miss Minnie
Ernest Howard w-as in Boston las
I further proof. Many Rockland people Wood: Easter song. Warren Beggs:
w - - k ;a:r '
harse-.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
■have learned the value of Doan's Kid motion recitation. Little Birdies in the
Hart'ev W atts Jr., and bride arrive,
Help combat the high cost of living.
home fr-m M ---c h u s. :ts Tuesda; A small flock if standard thorough ney Pills In ju st such cases. Read this Nest, Miss Ailegra Ingerson. Tills was
followed by a graduation of pupiis
night and are visiting at H. S. W atts' breds, bred f t winter layers, will Rockland resident’s statem ent:
Mrs. A. F. Mink >f Applet n speu supply nice fresh eggs the coming Mrs. C. A. n fimby, 19 Tea street, who will enter the Junior department:
Elizabeth Littlefield, Marion Lyford.
he day r - ’-ntiy with Mrs. L ve Mink winter if property housed and fed.
Ivan Mink f Appietun is visit.ng a F;cht to ten pullets can be maintained Rockland, says: “I was in pretty bad Phyllis 31ack. Edith N.ckerson. Gert
r o r sore, tired, a c m n g
rude A'inal. Ellen Wareham, Priscilla
W A. Mink s.
from the wasie of the family table, shape with kidney complaint and my Smith,
feeL reduce th e inflam Dorothy Cassie. Mary Swears,
The ’hildren about town are recov without much extra grain purchased. i feet and ankles were badly swollen.
jp A m a tio n th a t c au se s
Winston Magwood, Kilton Smith, Don
ering from measles.
Surplus cockerels will furnish fine : I had a constant pain in my back and ald
Johnson.
Henry
AndersoD.
The
ad
j—
itching, b u rn in g a n d
Schools began April 16.
chicken dinners next fall. Try setting was just up one day and down the dress of welcome was given by Miss
^ 7
sw elling b y a p p ly in g
two or three hens on eggs from re
Littlefield, valedictory by
liable, vigorous, thoroughbred winter next, the greater part of the time, how Elizabeth
M
in ard ’s lin im en t a s
layers. L'se the culls and surplus ever, I was in bed. I had awful dizzy Miss Priscilla Smith, address of class
d ire c te d .
cockerels for the dinner table, and se spells and when cooking over the stove by pator, class song and conferring af
lect the most promising pullets for one day, 1 fell down. One of my diplomas.
the laying pens.
By starting with
th'reughbred stock the work will be ; neighbors, who had used Doan's Kldmuch more interesting, pleasing and neney Pills with beneficial results, ad
satisfying as nothing is more desir vised me to try them and I got them
able to the eye than a pen of nicely from Charles W. Sheldon's Drug Stdhe.
You w-IH develop any illness more eas colored, large and vigorous, siandard ’ I soon got relief. I always have Doan's
ily when your food is not property diges bred pullets.
Kidney Pills on hand and use them
Hen Fever.
ted. and when the natural functions are
' now and then and they never fail to
disturbed. A cold in the earliest stages
' bring the same good results.”
Had Trouble Four or Five Years
should never be neglected, as serious
No cne appreciates good health like Price 50e at all dealers. Don’t simihnres may result. It is well to get early
to bed, to have the body well warmed, those who are ilL W. J. Furry, R. F. : ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
and verv important to have the bowels D. 2. Salem. Mo, writes: “I have been Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
move freely.’ There is no better or saier bothered with bladder trouble four or
remedv to use at the beginning of a cold five years. It gave me a great deal of Mrs. Quimby uses. Foster-Mtiburn Go.,
__, _____
than •-h e true “ L. F .” Atwood's pain i took different medicines, but Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
For W e a k an d
______________
ar :'ef; fixed
Medicine.—Two to fourteaspoonfulsina nothing did me any good unffl I got
Many persons
Daughter In Terrible Shape
peT’r if i”^
dup of hot water will quickly relieve con Foley "Kidney Pills."
N e r v o u s P e o o le
gestion. carry otrtheimperfectlydigested suffer from kidney and bladder trouble
Women bear troubles more bravely the«amp s
ZJvita P ills represent a scientific comb n&don
food, and help to ward off further trouble. when they can he relieved. Backache, than men. Ttiuy smile and suffer pain •ff2iont mre
of th e most v.rai elements for b uilam g aad
35 cents at any dealer’s. If yon have dizziness, rheumatic pains, stiff or sore l uncompJainmgiy when a man demands Coboc
-tren^tcenm g oeil and tissu e. Thoosanos praise
never used this medicine, ask us for a joints and other symptoms yield to a doctor and nurse. A. MitchelL Bag- curaa, a . L.
them for nerroos prostration, m ental ‘depres
sion and unstrung- nerres. If yon feet ired,
free sample. **L.F. 7 i t i tcic-z Co.t Foley Kidney Pills.
dad, Ky, writes: “My daughter was cfixadier.^i
weak, nervous, 'rembiins: andsdffer with head*
Portland, M a in e.
___________
Charles W. Sheldon. Rockland; F. M. in terrible shape with kidney trouble, j Graa:.rcxpr
acmes, me&ncnoly. pain in the spine a d back
White 4 Co- Vinaihaven.
of the head, a fee ling of -xh an stion. if yoa have
I got her to take Foley Kidney Pills j Giexeon. j «
“the bines.” tnen you • eed Elvira Pills ’© brace
and she is completely cured." Aching'
and bo fid yon np and to reinforce ana nourish
back, sore muscles, stiff joints, shoot
the bodily ‘structures.
ELvira P ills will help yoa o a t of the ra t <n
ing
pains
in
sides,
rheumatic
aches
are
DESTROYS moral character—the
nerroas discontent ana ill-healtn and restore
indications that the kidneys are not
yon to a normal oondinon..
afterward. The “ Neal Way” strikes
working properly. Foley Kidney Pills
a - fiodv blow" bv crraring a loatbT h e F am o u s E lv ira R eoedlea. o rig in s red
correct bladder troubles.
the “ infernal red stnn,’ and amcidy
ilharles W. Sheldon.'Rockland; F. M.
ing NORMAL aaniinens. For free
C. H. MOOR & CO.’S
kJVhite 4 Co., Vinaihaven.
~.n ar adores the

L in im e n t

Ru-ber-oiO
COSTS

M O R E - W EA RS

T H E S T A N D A R D P A IN T C O M P A N Y .

W . H. G le n d e n n in g

256 M A IN S T R E E T
RO CK LAND, M E.

Dealer in and M an u fa c tu re r of M arble and Granite
Duplicates of any New England Granite a specialty.
Best :: woikmanship. All cemetery work given prompt attention.
Designs and prices furnished upon request.
'cst drop a card and we will call. Your patronage solicited.

rfi: trades more will be
their eyes so as to be
h .and expense of ever
Eye troubles of many
I- uoncierfuily benetfied
I prescription at home.
I drug store and get a
I- tablets. E’rop one
L a fourth of a glass of
I
—jive. With this
ly .- two to four times
I □ l o t your eyes clear
t : from the start, and
I re-iness will quickly
It "yes bother you even
■ duty to take'steps to
I -: -- it is too late.
Ilina might have saved
M had cared for their

mcUSANOS APPRECIATE
AND USE
- gt'Od for so m any things. You never know the minute
:? need IL S c and 50c bottles at . all dealers in medicines.

H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D
n t EAR. ROSE and THROAT

t aASEMONTST.
'Sa R scn

unturt F’lrsirian to
■ -ubuutted. said: "Ye*,
non is truly a wonderful
itaerrt nrr»-iienrs*rr **- l
e specialists and widely
I have used it very soc-at-i-e on patien ts whose
irouuh overwork or misfit
r—ommead it in case of
i. sipartinc. itchinx. burnrred vision or for ey e s in
to sn a k e , srm. dust of
| very few preparations E
I hand ta r regular »
I Bon-Opto, referred to
lit m edicine or a secret
I n preparation, th e forI the p ackace The manr to -trrnrthen eyesicht
I- time in m any instances
I It can be obtained ftisn
roid in this city h)
l i e ail Other uru^gists.

I tt

ROCKLAND. M E-

9 to IS a. m .; 3
asd by B p p o is ts w a k .

t« « p. m

Tret -o» ujtneetieu.

5-1IM

Dr. R o w la n d J. W a sg a tt

DOCTOR SWEET
Osteopath
36 School Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 323

2 SUMMER ST.. RO CKLAN'Di M E .

Or. C. F. FRENCH
ftter r.yry SuqiM n and Dentist
*-!«: - w i .u ; L’nireralty of Toronto
"reci Afl Jomextic Arilm ail
r - Srej itxi and ’teftioence
- . H w rsr i — At ITT RC-CKLXJO

*4

INSPECTOK-For Q t y af B i rirlraO

B IR Q E S S
OPTOMETRIST
»1

4AIN ST„ fiOCKLAIW

id Children^
HARRY

n o w T hat
C astoria

L B. BRADFORD, M, D.
SPECIALIST

EA R ,

NOSE and

TH R O A T

tl-12 x. m , 1-4 p. m.. xna by xppomtment
320 Stain Street. Rocklxod.
Tele.
HBsidsnoB, Thumittun.

H. L. STtVENS, D.V.S
(inocxraoa
T r a its

All

to d a .

». «- rax«Axy>

Domasilo

Animals

OITICZ. RESIDENCE asd hospital
182 LlmerocK S tre e t, R ockland
P h o n e 191

I . RICHARDS

D E N T IS T

HR. 6 . E. NICHOLAS
-C E N T IS T -

M IN A R P g

a o n ^ 0 0 ’"*'*■ 8 T H E tT
Ereumgs by Appomxmeut
DR. j .

lI nimenT

H. D A M O N

d e n t is t
LOAN

ROCKLAND
ANO BUILDING

association

ARTHUR L . O R N E

r n i v : MONEY on

- iN S U R A N C E ^ v o u r hern- I

W
alter h. butler
*T T 0 R N E Y -A T -L A W

421 maln street

v u

C k it t k e d u e

A P O T H

E- IS. G O U L D
/p O R N E Y -A T -L A W

R E A D Y -T O -L E T T E R

E C A H

Dnip. Medicine.
rtsawreon *

sotkla:

iM tr e o tr ,

1S6 P l e M u t

A ven n e.
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* rmerty occupied by
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C ry
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3 2 2 Main S t , Rockland
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THOMASTON
Mrs. George S. Newcombe and two
children left Thursday night for Vir
ginia. where they will join Mr. Newconihe.
George B. Mathews of New Britain,
Conn., arrived in town Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathews left Tuesday
morning for their home in New Britain.
Harry C. Moody of Brookline, Mass.,
has been spending a few days at the
Knox House.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Washburn, who
have been spending a few weeks in
Waterville, arrived home Saturday
night.
Mrs. A. B. Curling and daughter,
Mrs. John Hewett, left Monday for
6abattus, after spending a week in
town.
Miss Sarah Strout left Saturday af
ternoon for Portland, where she will
spend two weeks.
Capt. James E. Creighton has been
spending a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Lermond have
returned from New York.
William Putman of Harvard is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. R. Bumps,
Knox street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
left Monday morning for a few weeks’
trip which will include Steelton, Pa.,
and Washington, D. C.
Mrs. G. W. Dowlin of Thomaston,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Flye of Portland, has re
turned home. On her return she was
accompanied by Mrs. J. A. Flye, who
will spend the week-end with them.
Fred Burnham arrived home Satur
day night from Hamilton, Ontario,
where he has been spending a few
months.
Mrs. Leon Haupt and little daugh
ter Evelyn are spending a week with
relatives in South Warren.
Mrs. A. J. Elliot entertains the Auc
tion Club this Tuesday evening at her
home on Elliot street. There was no
meeting of the club last week.
Mrs. Charles G. Stevens left Monday
morning for Portland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGunnigle ar
rived in town Monday morning and
will occupy their old quarters in the
Curling house on Main street. They
have many warm friends here who are
pleased to welcome their return.
Miss Susie Flye, who has been In
Warren for some lime, has returned
and and is at her home on Elm street.
The Womans’ Foreign Mission So
ciety will meet with Miss Alice Young
at 2.30 Thursday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Crandon and Rev. C.
I,. Kfnney, who attended the Eastern
Maine Conference at Bar Harbor last
week, arrived home Monday.
Horace O'Brien of Deering has been
spending a short time at his old home
on Main street.

W . P . STR O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
TH O M A S TO N

W ALL P A P E R
CLOCKS
H A N D PA IN T E D CHINA
SILV ER W A R E
and
JEW ELRY

W . P. STRO NG ,
Watchmaker and Jeweler
TH O M A STO N

Cemetery Association was held at 7
o'clock Friday evening and the follow
ing officers were elected: President,
J. J. Paul; vice president, C. I. Wiley;
treasurer, 0. B. Annis; secretary,
Georgia H. Hobbs; executive commit
tee, C. T. Swan, J. H. Mobbs and Miss
Frances R. Porter. Ever since this as
sociation has started it has had in
mind the need of a building to take
ihe place of the one now in the ceme
tery. What we need is a small build
ing of either brick or stone with one
room for Ihe reception of bodies dur
in g the winter months and a room
where a service can be held. Such a
building would not cost a large sum
of money and to start the fund the
association voted to put 850 at interest
for this purpose. Any contributions
to this fund would be most gratefully
accepted.
While driving into town Saturday
David Ordway received many bruises
caused by a dog running out and
scaring his horse which threw Mr.
Ordway cut over the dasher and
cleared him from the wagon.
Mr.
Ordway still had hold of the reins and
was dragged some distance.

ROCKLAND

ISAAC H. PHILBRICK
Native ol Hope aud Was a Veteran of
the Civil War.

[Haverhill, Mass., Gazette, April 2]
Commander Isaac H. Philbrick of
Major Howe Post, No. 47. G. A. R., a for
mer captain of the police department
and more recently city weigher, died
at 8.45 o’clock last night at his home,
166 Groveland street in his 82d year.
He caught cold the night he was in
stalled commander of Major Howe post
and was unable to shake It off. His
heart was strong and although he
failed rapidly hope was entertained
that he might recover.
He was a native of Hope, Me., and
came to Haverhill at the age of 18 and
found employment as a shoemaker.
He participated in many of the import
ant engagements leading up lo the fall
of Richmond in the Civil War and was
stationed near Appomatox court house
when peace was declared. He served
in all the offices of General Burnside
Command, U. V. U., and had just been
made commander of Major Howe Post,
a position he was never able to enjoy.
He married Sarah Elizabeth Ordway
of Searsmont, Me., who died March 11,
1905. There were four children of
whom two. Miss Julia A. and Leonard
0. Philbrick survive. There is also a
grandson, Arnold D. Philbrick.
His
second wife, Emma S. Stevens, died in
1913. There is also a brother, Fer
nando. S. Philbrick of Rockport, Me.,
and a sister, Mrs. Ellen Conant of
Rockland, Me.
Captain Philbrick was born Sept. 8,
1835, and attended school in Hope.
When he was old enough he learned
the shoemaking trade which brought
him to this city in search of employ
ment as a boy. He'followed his trade
uintil after the war had been carried
into the south and on Aug. 1, 1852, en
listed in Company G of the 35th Mass
achusetts Regiment, infantry, with
which he served until the close of the
war.
There were 98 members of Company
G from Haverhill and they made up the
State quota. Seventeen days after the
regiment had started south, after be
ing quartered at Washington for a few
days, they engaged in their first bat
tle, that of South Mountain.
After
ward they took part in the engage
ments at Antietam, the Wilderness,
Fredericksburg and before Petersburg.
There were 68 men of the company left
to participate in the battle of Antietam,
after the first battle of South Moun
tain had been fought and of this num
ber, 48 were killed and wounded, only
20 returning. They were sent further
south and when Lee surrendered the
regiment was stationed a short dis
tance from Appomatox and it was not
until after the declaration of peace
had been issued that they were ordered
home.
At the close of the war Capt. Phil
brick resumed his trade as a shoe
maker and in 1874 bought the paper
box business of J. S. Smith which he
conducted until 1881 when he was first
appointed as a policeman by Major
Shapleigh. He had been a special
policeman for several years previous.
He was appointed each year following,
until 1889 when the four-year law went
into effect when he was appointed for
the four-year term. In 1893 he was
appointed sergeant and served in that
capacity until 1896 when he was ap
pointed to the captaincy by Mayor
Brickett.
He held this position until 1898 when
he was given a day patrol beat on
which lie did duly until 1902 when at
his own request he was detailed to
the night patrol. Following his resig
nation he was appointed cily weigher
by Mayor Moulton during liis first
term under the new charier, a position
he also resigned after three years’ ser
vice. He was a member of the Old
First M. E. church, but when it was
merged with the Grace M. E. church
he transferred his allegiance to the
W inter street Free Baptist church
which he attended regularly during
good health.
Not only will his comrades in Major
Howe Post regret his passing but
Captain Philbrick enjoyed a wide ac
quaintance among younger generations
who will sincerely regret to learn of
bis death even at a ripe age.
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OSCAR G. BURNS
Real Estate

Real Estate

3 7 3 MAIN STR EE T, ROCKLAND
Exchange your real estate. My list
contains the greatest variety of high
class real estate in Knox Co. I spec
ialize in exchanging, and assure my
clients a square deal in every re
spect. I t makes no difference how
long you or other agents have been
trying to move your property, let me
have full details. If your proposi
tion is fair, I w ill bring you a cus
tom er. Your reference, Is my long
list of satisfied clients.
On Maple St. H ouse of 12 rooms
and bath. Open plum bing. H ot w a
te r heat. Assessed $4000. free and
clear price $3500. Key and p articu
lars a t my office.
W hy not hustle and buy a home of
your own while prices are low.
Rents will be higher and lum ber and
wages are increasing. If you can
make a sm all cash paym ent, I can
furnish the balance.
60 acre Farm . 10 room house,
furnished. J u st hang up your hat,
strik e a m atch to the kitchen range
and you are settled in your new
home. This productive farm cut 40
tons of hay last year. I t is the kind
of soil th a t produces 300 to 400
bushels of potatoes to the acre.
Wood for home use. B rook w atered
pasture, and apple orchard, 25 cow
barn, slated roof, to close im m ediate
ly, going for $3500. Buildings in
good repair.
No m atter w hat you are looking
for in the residential section of
Rockland or Thom aston, a lo t to
build on from ?300 up or a single or

two apartm ent house, In the best lo
cation and a t the low est possible
price, B urns has w hat you w ant.
Thom aston. One of those a ttra c 
tive old fashioned, well b u ilt houses.
Modernized to accom m odate the de
m ands of th e present. L arge bam ,
garage, shed, and hen house. 8000
feet of land w ith tennis court. Shrubery and plenty of fru it and shade
trees. R ight on th e electric car line.
F irst offer of $4000 takes it.
Cuts hay for 65 head of stock.
190 acre farm w hich I offer a t a sacrifiice to move a t once. South W ar
ren, 6 miles from Rockland on state
road. Station, R. F. D., telephone,
schools, and neighbors nearby. 100
acres of fine tillage land, easy to
w ork. Good pasture, wood and lum 
ber for home use. Some grow ing
pines. Square colonial house w ith
fire places, is very attractiv e. B arn
100 feet long w ith cellar. Tie-up
for 65 head and 6 horses. B uildings
newly painted. H ouse newly shing
led. This is a first class dairy farm
in a handy location. H as always
carried large am ount of stock, and
land in high state of cultivation.
Price reduced fo r quick sale ?8000,
easy term s.
Make an offer for this attractive,
9 room house situated in the finest
residential section of R ockland, ga
rage, 5000 sq. ft. of land. Assessed
for J4000.
I alw ays have funds for good first
class m otgages in any p a rt of R ock
land.

Oscar

6r.

T e l. 5 9 3 - M

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

B urns

B u sy C ou rt T erm E n d s

REAL E S TA TE

FOR SALE

j r a w

A T A GREAT BARG AIN

n

q m u

T O S E T T L E A N E ST A T E
T h e Gregory B lock Property on M ain Street, three lin es inserted once for 25
betw een Rockland and Jam es streets, ow ned fo i 60 cen ts. A dditional lines 5 Ce ' 4 tifflW
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 times
’ e«h
by the late Ezra W hitney, consisting o f the make a lin e.
' w ,’« i vorOj
2 1-2 story Gregory B lock, th e W alker H ouse
and the Shoe S h op (6 ten em en n ts) renting for
L o s t a n d Found
8 4 9 .0 0 per m onth. A ll sew er, sidewalk and
p avem ent assessm ents paid and is free from
all incum brances. W ill be sold at a price that JLj Rockland on train arriving6!- P:i f 10,1
will net a large return on th e investment.
th e l6 th . Finder will be rewarded
p ».
sam e at HOTEL ROCKLAND.
having
JA M E S E. R H O D E S , ) v
3 itf
J(OHN W . B U R N S , j Executor3’
OST—Um brell 1 w ith carved I1m.11--------- •
11, betw een Rockland Hotel an 1' Aprl1
place. South Thom aston. Reward i i . n®»
RO BBIN S’ STABLE or call 68-12.
1 lett «

FOR

1

L

SALE

FA R M S ANO HOUSES

T OST—L ast Thursday. tortoise
----in case. Please return to <; ,1 'j.i.'j!'”*
87 Sum m er S t.
H.RRy
________
31-34
1 H A V E S O M E G R E A T B A R G A IN S TO
O S T -D ark Brindle Bulldog. «•.. . 7~—
O F F E R T H I S S P R IN G
28 lbs. W hite breast, small
' . " ‘’“t
neck, no collar, answers to n.*::,I 'on
N o w is the tim e to buy a Farm . N ever b e
fore in m y tw enty years’ experience selling N o tify W. E. WHALEN, P. o . addr,Rockland, Maine, and receive rewar
'in-jj4’
R eal E state has there been such ind u ce
OST—B etw een Park at-eet ami
ments offered to Farmers as there is at this
Place. Rosary beads, am.-thi-- . ' k“r
time. E verything the Farm produces is high
tin g, finder rewarded if lett at - ,,
:< tand will remain so for a lon g tim e to com e. geo . e . McLaughlin .
' Ul“ »<-,
---------------------------------------------------23-32
If you are looking for a Farm or a H ou se this
O UND—Picked up adrift a 10 ft. 1. n u.h,7
spring, call and see ine before b u y in g .__
w iih green gunw ale. Own r ,
lta
sam e by proving property and p a jin - .. , ,s
F. L. S H A W ,
CARLOS DAV IS, Port C lyd e.1 3 ” eip™J«.
431 M ain St., R ockland, M e.

L
L

F

TeL 468

3 lt f

W a n te d
lo

T
F
T

L e t.

W
W

O LET—5 room tenem ent, 81 N ew County
Road. Enquire o f MRS. LILLIAN BICK
NELL, Ingraham U ill.
28*32

A N E T D -G irl for general hou-fv ,1,
WINDSOR HOUSE, MyrtleSb ’:q 3

ANT E D—Lady who has telephone
„
hom e to make appoiutiuvn-. • - '
W hole or spare tim e. A p p lv to i 51 i o j .r o
URNISHED Rooms to let. Also stable 47
North Main St.
3R?’
su itable for garage. Apply to W. C.
FRENCH, 18 Maple St.
29tf
ANTED—Wooden wheel for - .1.. CTZ,
wheelbarrow. Call 370, COFUii-1-, 71
O LET or FOR S A L E -F u r n ish ed sum m er
ZETTE OFFICE.
, ’J '
cottaL'e a t O wl’s Head, Maine A pply to

W

ANT E D—A place for an aged .?■■ .
board. Address P. 0 ., Courier OBcSu
O LET—A fter April 19, Lower F lat In
Sprague B uildin g, P.O. S qu are.six rooms,
_______________________ _____
31-tf
pantry and bath,hardwood floors,hot water beat,
ANTED—To hire, a piece of land f..r
;as and electric ligh ts. M R S.II.K . SPRAG UE,
den,
near
M
iddle
stiee
t
D
■
ih 7 l19 Limt-rock S t., Rockland.
29tf
FORD, 38 M iddle street.
jf1"
O l O LET—1 upstairs tenem ent, 5 rooms, 1
A NTED—A gents anil manager for K.rckI down stairs tenem en t, 5 room s. Call at
land and K nox County. Tile Frar -rmtie,
C. M. BLAKE’S Wall Paper Store.
28tf
lead ing Casualty A ssociation, Richmond m J
O LET—Large front room, all modern im  Insures men.women and children Lib rd c, m
m ission, increasin g m onthly income .-xn-ri
provem ents. 79 SUMMER ST.
22tf
ence n ot necessary. THE FRATERNITIES
O LET—STORAGE—For Fu rn iture, Stoves
and M usical In strum ents or an yth in g that
requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
ANTED—Lady demonstrators, at once
J. R. FLYE. 221 Main S t., Rockland Me. 46tf
Steady work. Apply to C. 51 BROW,
47 n o . Main S t., for inform ation.
m ;’ ’

W
W
W

T

T
T

F o r S a le

F
F

OR S A L E —1914 lo r d Touring car, 1910 Cad
illac Touring car. H. T. RISING , 5 P u r
chase S t. Tel. SOI-3.
27tf

W
W
W
W

ANTED—M essenger boy to work afier
school.
WESTERN UNION TELE
G RAPH OFFICE.

ANT E D—A woman to do housework in 1
fam ily o f one. MRS. REED, M drove
S t , City.
3ot.
OR SALE—W ell established m il ioery b u si
ness. B est location in Rockland. For
ANTED—1
or 2 Good Cows, .registered or
further Inform ation inquire o f RODNEY 1.
grade,
Jersey
or
Guernsey,
4
to
7ji-an
THOMPSON, 1 Limerock St.
14tf
recentlv freshened or due before June 15 Most
m ilk 18 quarts a day or better and test bttter
than 4 per cen t o f butter tat. Will consider
E g g s a n d C h ic k s
J u n e delivery. Also 6 W hite Cluster 1’igs 4
w eeks old. SID JONES, B ox 40, Camden Me
ILL SPARE a few settin g s from my thor TeL 158 3.
30.33 '
oughbred flock of 8. C R. I. Reds and
W .W yandottes. A bsolutely first clas- stock, the A N T E D -A young man for Stock Room.
eggf are hatch ing finely. V .P . HALL. R ock
An excellen t opportunity lor tne right
land Street.
30tf
man. F. W. WOOL WORT H CO.
i-jj

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Genie LaFolley has returned
T w e lv e J u ry T ria ls and M a n y D iv o rc e Cases H e a rd —
from Lynn, Mass., where she was the
guest of her son, Theodore LaFolley,
T w o P arties Sentenced.
for a few days.
Capt. and Mrs. E. 0. Patterson are
Mrs. Catherine Crawford
The many friends of Mrs. Catherine occupying their home on Amsbury
The April term of Knox county Su
ANTED—Earn *5 to $114 a day gathering
Sarah Marshall of Vinalhaven, who
URKEY EGGS FOR H A T C H IN G -M ar
L. (Jameson) Crawford were saddened Hill.
evergreens, roots and herbs. Foe brines
Mrs. George Callahan is visiting her
preme Court adjourned yesterday was convicted last week of attempted
garet M ahaney Strain, M ammouth Br- nze
at the news of her passing. Although daughter,
book and war prices. Particulars free. B0Turkey eg g s, for im m ediate delivery- MRS.
Mrs. Mabel Wilder, in
noon, having proven one of the busiest extortion, was sentenced to three GEO.
TANICAL 35, New H aven, Conn.
28-31
EVERETT, Ingraham HUI, Rockland.
Mrs. Crawford had been in rather Dennysville.
sessions
in
seme
years.
There
were
12
months
in
the
county
jail.
poor health during the winter her
ANTED—Private fem ale patients to hoard
There
will
be
a
cottage
prayer
meet
jury
trials,
20
divorces
were
decreed,
Frank
N.
Allen,
who
was
convicted
GGS
for
H
atch
ing—Toulouse
G
eese
25
cents
a
t
my
farm
in
Maine.
Nervous
and
death was unexpected as she had been ing this Tuesday evening at the hom6
eaeh. MRS. GEORGE, 88 Main S t 30-33
and many other cases on the docket on a liquor nuisance indictment, was
m ental diseases treated. BOX 45, Taunton
better for the last few days. But a of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur K. Walker.
M—s.
were
disposed
of
in
various
ways.
sentenced
to
pay
a
fine
of
8100
and
GGS
FOR
HATCHING—Barred
B
ulk,
sudden cold resulting in congestion of
Miss Lula Payson has returned to
Pittsfield Strain; also Pearl G uineas. Y Y T A N TE D —Housework by the hour or wa*hThe most important civil trial was oosts, and to serve four months in
the lungs found her too weak to rally Revere,
ACITU FARM, RockvUle, Me. TeL 263-6
VV in g and Ironing a t home. Apply at JIK8.
Mass., after spending a few
also the last one, and brought baek jail, and in default of payment to serve
28 31
and she passed away peacefully on the days
SEAVEY*S, 2 Ingraham F ield .
28-31
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
vividly some of the 'terrible scenes JO days additional.
GGS FOR H A T C H IN G -8 C. W hite Leg
afternoon of Wednesday, the 11th inst.
H.
L.
Payson.
connected
with
the
automobile
tragedy
horn,
in
sm
all
Iota
from
large
2
year
old
"IXT'ANTED—
A t once a competent girl for
««• •
Mrs. Crawford was born in Warren a
hens. Eggs should be fe rtile from 12 hens andTV
general housework. Apply to MRS. 4
Fred W. Copeland is able to be out
near the Thiinaslon ra’lroad station
tittle more than 80 years ago. But she
28:f
Twenty divorces were granted. The cockerel. 76c for settin g . OSCAR BLl'N’T, 8. BLACK, 61 Middle St.
Sept. 2, 1915, when N. Webb Thomp list
T hom aston, Maine.
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passed practically her whole life in again after his recent illness.
follows:
ANTED—A neat reliable woman to cook
Mrs.
Adelbert
Walker
of
Rockland
son
of
Friendship
was
killed,
and
GGS FOR HATCHING- A lim ited number
Thomaston, coming here as a young
Austin
M.
Moody
from
Isabel
M
in
small
sum
m
er
boarding
house.
Cool
ether members of Ills automobile party
fo r a lim ited tim e. Royal B lue Orping
com fortable k itchen, close by the water 3l»o
girl to attend the Academy. Here she was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
$3 for 15. W hite Orpington 82 for 15.
were badly injured. One of the latter Moody of Camden, for cruelty. Smal Rosetons,
exp erienced table girl at same place Both
men and married William E. Crawford Mrs. Fred Stetson, last week.
comb R .I. Reds, *2 for 15. W hite Pekin, P io te sta n ts. Address MISS E. F . ROBERTS,
ley
for
libellant.
Mrs. Edgar Smith of Portland has
was V rr.e M.tchcll, now of Augusta,
51 for 12. orders in advance ouly. V inalhaven, Maine
with whom she enjoyed a happy
-jjtf
Lessie B. Rowling of South Thomas duck-eggs
Address MISS CARROLL SIACY " F allu lah,”
w'i 1. ii is sai l would have been adopt
wedded life for 20 years, her husband been the guest of Mrs. S. F. Smith for
ton from Roy B. Rowling of Rockland Ash Point, Me Telephone 527 Rockland
several
days.
ANT E D—Carpets, woodwork and ceilings
ed
ny
Mr.
Th
-mpson
tbs*
day
had
not
dying in 1881, leaving her with three
for
cruelty.
Name
of
libellant
changed
to
clean.
Postal
card
to
W.M.
E.
RICH,
Granville
Shibles
returned
last
week
fate so cruelly ii-.tervened. The Mitchell
children. Forty-two years ago she
Rockland H ighlands, or Tel. 238.
.’4tl
to Lessie Butler.
Smalley for libel
girl lost both legs, and has since been lant.
united with the Baptist church here lo Cambridge to resume his studjes at
1—M iddle-aged woman for houseb ert’s R. C. R. I. Reds, Danish Leghorns, Blue W ANTED—Mil
compelled to undergo another opera
and has ever witnessed a good confes the Massachusetts College of Osteo
2
In
famiry
MRS.
RICHARD
TV
work,
Alice M. Cookson of Camden from Andalusians. “ None better, few as good ” F. SMITH. Ingrah;
tion. It is reported that the estate
Ingraham H ill. Tel. 427-51. Jtf
sion, living among friends and neigh pathy.
Prices are right. Will let you have eggs on
presented her with 8500(1. and has also C. F. L. Cookson, residence unknown shares i f you wish, or w ill pay you for every
bors an exemplary Christian life. Of Mrs. Jennie M. Harkness has returned
ANTED—Angora cats and kittens JOHN
for
desertion. Emery for libellant.
chick raised much more than jo u can g e t from
from
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
where
she
shown many oilier acts of kindness
KAN LETT, Tillson Ave.
tf
a most gentle and quiet disposition,
common
poultry.
W
rite
to
us
we
can
do
busi
Rose C. Fairbanks of Rockland from
toward her.
ness to m utual advantage. RED. WHITE &
there was yet in her nature a certain has been spending the winter, and is
ANTED—2 Chamber Maid- and Waitress
Another badly injured member of Ernest H. Fairbanks of Merchantville, BLUE POULTRY YARDS. E . F . Hanso , B. 1
es a t HOTEL ROCKLAND.
. ltf
quiet forcefulness that made her a occupying her home on West street.
29tf
There will be no schools in town
the parly was Mrs. Edna Avery of N. J., for cruelty. Libellant to re fa st Maine.
marked influence among the circle of
ANTED—Large male, yellow. Angora Cat.
Thursday and Friday of this week on
Waverly. Mass. Stic was accompanied sume her majden name of Rose L
JOHN S. RAN LETT, 49 Tillson Ave.
her friends and neighbors.
Cochran.
Gould
for
libellant.
fam ous 4Vhite W yandottes. They have
account
of
Patriot's
Day
and
the
by her husband, who escaped without
won wherever shown, m aking alm ost a clean
'■All her quiet life flowed on
Bessie
F.
Bulmer
of
Camden
from
Knox County Teachers’ Convention
serious inju-'es. Mrs. Avery brought
ANT E D—To buy all Olil-Fashion-->1 Furn
sw eep at the Central Maine State Fair. Eggs
As meadow streamlets flow,
iture, Ship Pictures and Models. Call
these m atings are only 82.00 per settin g of
Where fr- slier green reveals alone
which is to be held in Rockland Friday.
suit in Ihe sum of 525,000 against the Willis H. Bulmer of Dorchester Centre from
at C. M. B LA K E ’S, WALL PAPER bTURE
15 eggs, 85.00 per 60 eg g s, 88.00 per 100 eggs.
The noiseless ways they g o .”
Mrs. Ella Eaton has returned to
administrators of the estate, Rodney Mass., for desertion. Custody of Ar Also
6tf
May and Ju n e Chicks ai 18c and 15c. We Tel. 466 M
thur
F.
Bulmer
given
to
the
mother.
Of such lives one can but say that Lyim, Mass., after an extended visit
also have two heavy laying strain s of Barred
L. Thompson and Rodney E. Feyler.
I T ANTED—Ladles to know that I am -til
Melvin G. Kerswell of St. George Plym outh Rocks from trap nested stock. They TTv
they mean more for the uplift uf the with her mother, Mrs. R. C. Thorn-*
in
busin
ess
a
t
the
old
stand.
Reliable
Her husband, A. Ferdinand Avery,
also won a t Central Maine State Fair last fall. Hair Goods o f all k inds. Ladies’ own combings
race than many of which more Is dike.
brought suit against the estate in the from Maggie M. Kerswell of Attleboro. Eggs from these m atings are 8160 per settin g, made
into Sw itches and Transformations.
known and heard among men. For In
Mrs. Annie Louise Small was given
sum of 85000. The cases were tried Mass., for desertion. Custody of Ralph 84.U0 per 50. 87.00 per 100 eggs. May and Ju ne Mail orders receive prompt attention. HELEN
the simple inner communing of their a very pleasant surprise last .Friday
M., Albert H. and Alfred C. Kerswell Chicks at 15c each. Choice B reeding Cockerels. C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main
jointly.
W rite for circulars.
BELFAST POULTRY street. T elephone.
ltf
souls with God there is generated evening nt her home on Beauchamp
given
to
the
father.
Ingraham
for
The testimony of the plaintiff shows
FARM, B elfast. Me. E . L. Colcord and P. A
power to make him felt in the simple avenue, by the members of her
Bradford, Props.
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that she susta.ned a luoken pelvis libellant. Emery for libellee.
Intercourse of friends and neighbors. Sunday school class. The evening was
Ethel
A.
Roberts
of
Hyde
Park,
Mass,
bone and suffered a dislocation of in
F o r S a le .
W yandottt, 5Oc per settin g . J.C . WILEY
much enjoyed.
Refreshments were
ternal injuries. The claim is that Mr. from Allston Roberts of Vinalhaven
'T County Road. T el. 207-5.
served.
OR SALE—One h u n tin g cabin cruiser, 36
WEST ROCKPORT
Thompson was driving Ihe car negli for cruelty. Alimony in the sum of
Her children arise and call her
ft. long 7.9 ft. w ide, 3 ft. draft. Frd en
Mrs. S. K. Warren has returned from
There was a community flag raising
and the accident would prob 816 a month. Johnson for libellant.
gine, J. S. 10 h. p. Two years aid. All equipped
M is c e lla n e o u s
blessed.
Mrs. Crawford leaves to Washington, D. C., where she has been al this place on Tuesday of last week, gently
Florence B. Ryan of Rockland from
ably not have occurred if he had been
and in first class condition. Inquiru at 23
mourn the loss of such a mother three spending the winter, and is occupying with a goodly number present and paying proper attenti.n. The defence Thomas P. Ryan of East Boston, for
TILLSON AVENU E, Rockland.
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HEERING WORDS—For
m orning
and
children, Mrs. William Hastings and her home on Commercial street.
The was that the train was moving at the desertion. Libellant to resume her
lots of patriotism in evidence,
even in g A Scripture 5Vall Scroll, 12 by J75OK SALE—First class bay. between 19
Miss Jessie Crawford of Thomaston
maiden
name
of
Florence
B.
Fitzgerald
20
Inches
—large
clear
type
w
ith
helpful
read
Miss Bertha Payson left last week schools were well represented and rate of 30 miles an hour, whereas the
AJ and 15 ton s. Apply to 28 ELM St., Rock
ings tor each m orning and evenin g. A very land
and Mrs. George Mathews of New for Hanover, N. H., where she has a their appropriate vocal music was one maximum upon nearing the station Miller for libellant.
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appropriate g ift for B irthdays or Holidays—
Britain. Conn. Her funeral was held position as stenographer.
Winifred M. Hoche of Union from Price 81.10 postpaid. MISS E. F . ROBERTS
should
not
have
been
in
excess
of
six
of
the
pleasing
features
of
the
oc
OR SALE—10 Toulouse geese for breeders;
or. Saturday afternoon from her late
-,,t f
are laying. Write for price. 5IR.S. E5I5IA
Everett Libby of Rockland was call casion. Rev. Mr. Sterling gave the ad miles. Mr. Avery sued to recover for Herman L. Hoche of Rockland, for V inalhaven, M aine.
S. BUCK LIN, So. Cushing, Me.
2J-3-’
borne on Knox street and was attended ing on friends in lowr. Sunday.
dress which was replete with patriot the loss of martial rights and for the cruelty. Custody of Herbert E. Hoche
by her pastor. Rev. Herbert B
The anniversary of Lee’s surrender ism, and ihough he was of English expense lo which his wife’s injuries given to Ihe mother, but to live six
OR S A L E —One Bowser Tank, 750 gal., all
E A S T E R N S T E A M S H IP L IN E S
Hutchins. A large attendance and which was postponed from Monday on
equipm ents. Call at C. M. BLAKE'S Wall
months in every year with the grand
gave our flag a fine compli subjected him.
Paper Store.
28tf
A ll-t h e - W a y - b y - W a te r
many lloral tributes attested the love account of the severe storm, was ob birth he
all of which was kindly received
The jury returned a verdict of mother, if the latter shall so desire.
and esteem in which she was held by served Wednesday evening by the ment,
Payson
for
libellant.
OR
SALE—Restaurant and Lunch Room,
by those present. A unique feature of 85250 for Mrs. Avery and 81483.33 for
doing
a
business
o
f
5140
a
week.
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a large circle of friends.
Alfred G. Hills of Union from Emma
members of the W. R. Corps and G. the occasion was that the same flag her husband. Motion for new trial on
Teel Hills of Searsmont, for cruelty.
A. R„ and the event was much en
G azette office.
CAM DEN
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department joyed. The story of ‘Connie's Re some 50 years earlier had been used the ground of excessive verdicts was Custody of Ralph K. and Margaret
at
a
political
rally
and
was
in
a
good
filed.
BANGOR LLNE: Leave Rockland M ondaisOR SALE—Dahlia Bulbs. 1 cent each or 73
makes free delivery in Thomaston prieve” was read by Mrs. Cacildia
Hills given to the mother. Smaliey for W ednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 p. m. fi
cents a hundred. ALFRED 5IURBAV,'J«
state
of
preservation.
There
were
two
Carl
C.
Jones
of
Waterville
and
F.
B
oston.
e
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf Cain and acted b y the following cast:
North Main St
present who attended the former oc Wade Halliday of Newport, Me., ap libellant.
Leave Rockland W ednesdays, Fridays and
President Lincoln, William Snowdeal. casion.
Bessie E. Minott of Rockland from Sunday!, a t 6.15 a. m „ lo r Camden, B elfast.
OR SALE—Early 8-row Seed Corn, pk. }ipeared for the plaintiff, and Littlefield
Raised 82 bu. of ears on 1-3 acre. C. F.
Walter E. Minott of Freeport, for ^
Soldiers, Earl Davis, Lawrence Rich
CAMDEN
n^ S ° rb ^ “ ^ v e “ aR &
Two of our school teachers. Miss and Thompson for the defendants.
NEWBERT, R. No 1, Union,M aine.
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Miss Winnie Nash is the guest of ards, Clarence Richards, Henry Bryant. Gladys Miller and Miss Bernice Parker,
Another and similar case against the cruelty. Custody of Earien F. and W ednesday and Sunday a t 5.15 a. m ., lor Bai
OR SALE—Two covered milk wagons, fitted
Bennie Owen, Earl Dunton; Blossom recently enrolled in Rockland at the Thompson estate, brought by Ivy E. Storer T. Minott given to the mother. Harbor and interm ediate landings.
her sister, Mrs. Clyde Groves in Monon
for
bottle
trade,
covered
milk
pung
lilted
BLUE H ILL L IN E : Leave Rockland W ednes
gahela City, Pa., where she will spend Owen, Miss Bertha Davis; Mr. and Federal bundling to perform clerical Morse, a sister of Mrs. Avery, is pend Ingraham for libellant.
for b ottle trade, horse w eighing 1200. young,
day and Sunday a t 5 15 a. m „ fo r Blue Hil
Mrs. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington duties in the interest of our govern ing.
her vacation.
Bertha Keefe of Thomaston from and
sound and kind, broken to milk route. S. H.
interm ediate landings.
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PORTLAND S
c Rockland
LINE; Leave DOE, Rockland, Maine.
Hon. Reuel Robinson and Supt. W. C. Clark; Mr. Allen, Carleton Davis.
Edward F. Keefe of Boston, for intoxi
«« • •
ment if called upon.
Rockland
Mondays
and
TYednesdays
at
5.16
Red Cross Nurses, Mrs. Medora
Rodgers returned Saturday from Bos
___ ve Everbearing StrawThe J. W. Oxton mill has been run
OR SALK Progressiv
State vs. Minnie Andrews. This was cation. Custody of William A. Keefe a. m ., lo r Portland and interm ediate laud_ngs.
berry
Plants.
50
plant
__
.
_______
plants
81;
5oo.
88:
M».
815ton where they have been in the in Berry, Mrs. Annie Laurie Small.
given
to
the
mother.
Tirrell
for
libel
ning during the past week.
an appealed case from Rockland Police
RETURNING
Send orders early. E. C. CALDER Wood ,
The Hag salute was given and the
terests of Ihe Camden Woolen Mill.
Isaac Orbeton has had several ill Court. The complainant was Miss lant.
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BANGOR L IN E : L eave Boston (India Wharf), Rockland, Me. Tel. 387-12.
Miss Myrtle Bean and friend. Mis® “Slar Spangled Banner” was sung. turns during the past few days.
Florence S. Booth of Rockland from T uesdays, Thursdays ana Saturdays a t 5.00 p.m
Carrie Fields, who charged Miss
Leave Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri-' S T R A W B E R R Y A N D R A S P B E R R Y
McClure, returned to their studies at Mrs. Emma Torrey, pianist. A read
Mrs. Marion Heald celebrated her Andrews with having slandered her John S. Booth of New York, for statu d*7>
a t 2.00 p. m . for B oston ano interm ediate O PLANTS—Everbearing and Standard va
the New England Conservatory, having ing by Mrs. Annie Louise Smail was birthday recently, which was a very on several occasions. The testimony tory cause. Custody of John W. C. landings.
rieties. Gladiolus bulbs etc. Catalogue free.
spent the past ten days as guests of a pleasing number on the program. pleasant occasion.
Ba r h a r b o r L IN E : Leave Bar Harbor, Tel. 44-13. P leasant View Farm. Glencov “ n
was confined to the date named in Booth given to the mother. Johnson Mondays
and Fridays, 10.00 a. m „ for Rock car lin e. Address, W. C LUFKIN, K. F- (’•■
Remarks appropriate lo the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bean.
A pleasant occasion at the church the complaint, on which occasion Miss for libellant.
Rockland. Maine.
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land and interm ediate landings.
Miss Julia Clason of Gardner has were made by Commander George R parlors on Thursday evening of last Fields claims that while passing Miss
Lizzie A. Lurvey from George W. BLUE HILL L INE: Leave B lue H ill, Mon T75OK SALE—Moose Home, 67 Park street, inbeen the guest of her sister, Miss Hewes and comrades William Snow- week was the baked bean supper, fol Andrews on the street, she heard the Lurvey of Rockland, for cruelly. Libel days and Fridays, a t 10.00 a. m ., for Rockland JU
elu
din
g
two
extra
lots
and
larg:
irag«
interm ediate landings.
deal and George H. M. Barrett, and lowed by a sociable, interspersed with latter make the alleged slanderous re lant's name changed to Lizzie A. Whit and
Bertha Clason.
with bard-wood floor. House contain- a!PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND L INE: Leave ern
conveniences and is an ideal locat - for
Supt. B. .E. Packard spent two days many interesting incidents of the Civil vocal and instrumental music.
Portland , Tuesdays and Fridays a t 7.00 a. m
The marks to a woman whom the com ten.
physician or hospital. 55 ill be sold at a
and interm ediate landings.
ihe past week in Rath attending the War, and scenes on the battlefield receipts were very satisfactory.
ga in . Call upon or address L, 5V. BENNER.
plainant did not know. Through the _Willis O. Simmons of Appleton from lo r Rockland
Z.S SHERM AN, Supennb— .- nt,
2 North Main street.
Teachers’ Convention.
were related. W ar songs were sung
Easter Sabbath was appropriately persistence of Attorney Johnson this Nanette C. Simmons of Union, for
R. 8. SHERM AN. Agent, i*0"
’
Mrs. A. E. Schofield and daughter re and the entertainment was followed observed at the church here with woman, a Mrs. Libby of Thomaston, cruelty. Johnson for libellant.
IjlO K SALE—Desirable Village
age 1.
II -me,
_ , .; I------a n ti,, situ ated in South Thomaston, 5Ie
turned to their home in Marblehead, by an old-fashioned campfire in the music and sermon in keeping with the was located, and brought into court
Nina M. Smalley from Arthur S.
NOTICE
about 4 m iles from the city of Rockland. High
having spent the past ten days In banquet halt, which was in charge of day. The church was tastily deco just as the respondent’s side of the Smalley of St. George for cruelty.
It is the intent ol this management healthy and beautiful location, good neighbor
handy to stores, postofiice, school ana
Camden with her husband, who Is the committee consisting of Mrs. Net rated.
case was about lo be opened. She Libellant’s name changed to Nina M. to operate its steamers over each divi hood,
church, about 10 m inutes walk to electric car
superintending the building of gov tie Lane, Mrs. Annie Clark, Mrs. Mary
The robins are with us once again testified that she asked Miss Andrews Hart. Moore for libellant.
sion during the coming season, and in station , large frontage on street, back of t
ernment boats at the Camden Anchor- Thurston, Mrs. Annie Louise Small. in numbers sufficient to warrant the who that attractive looking girl was,
Ellen M. Hammons from George W. crease its service according to traffic borders on river, 1 and 1-2 acres of land am: rchard of 30 fr u it trees. H ouse contains 7 light
Rockland Machine Co.
Mrs. Emma Torrey and Mrs. Annie impression that summer is not far be and that Miss Andrews had said: Hammons of Thomaston for intoxica equirements.
sunny rooms, all newly painted and papered
R. C. Gill, representing Bowers A Clark. The occasion was one of the yond the southern hills.
CALVIN AUSTIN, President.
about 1 year ago house painted 2coats Iasi • ■••t;
“That is Carrie Fields, Patrolman tion. Campbell for libellant.
Bartlett Co. of Boston, makers of the most enjoyable in the history of the
tober,
cem ented ceUar, large barn and -hed
The mission circle will meet at the Fields’ daughter."
Serena E. Smith of Rockland from
The jury dis
connected w ith bouse, water at sink, out-iue
celebrated Society and Blue Ribbon Corps.
home of Mrs. A. B. Oxtcn on Thursday agreed.
Fred H. Smith of Worcester, Mass.,
NOTICE
windows and storm doors, also screen dooo
William M. Clough
eoffees and teas, is in town on his
Unusual bargain and easy terms.
of the present week.
for cruelty. Smalley for libellant.
* • • *
To the holders o f town o f Rockport bonds is  andmscreens.
ediate possession given. Full particulars
Eastern Maine trip and is the week
William M. Clough, who observed
Florence M. K. Foster from Courtney sued May 1,1907, m aturing May 1,1817, you are oIm
State vs. Anna Thomas. Indictment
f F.5V. COLLIN’S, 18 North Main Street, Rock
end guest of his parents.
his 80th birthday last week, died at 3
hereby notified to present sam e upon m aturity lan
MEDUNCOOK
d , Maine.
a>tf _
returned this term charged her with E. Foster of Rockland, for cruelly. for
“p aym ent or refu n d in g”, a t th e Camden
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet o'olock Sunday afternoon at his home
James Simmons recently sold a yoke maintaining a house of ill fame at 42 Libellant’s name changed to Florence s a v in g s Bank.
T NO R SALE—Overland Tonring, 1915 Model
with Mrs. Alfred Sherman, 52 Moun on Rockville street In Rockport. Funer of oxen to A. W. Morton of Friendship. Winter
E. H BOWERS
( Selectm en
-M. Kaler. Littlefield for libellant.
J?
J u s t overhauled and painted. In Al con
street.
The
respondent
claimed
C. E. RHODES
Of th e town
tain street, next Wednesday afternoon. al services will be held there at 2 Mrs. Lena Cushman has been visit that she was not the owner of the
d ition . Price 8300. Chalmers 40 H. P. 5-pasRose L. Niles from Emery G. Niles
E.STEW ART ORBETON ( o f Rockport
senger, good condition, new tires, wuuia
W. G. McCauley arrived home Satur o’clock this afternoon. The deceased ing her sister, Mrs. Charles Sylvester, place, but was simply cleaning house. of Rockland, for intoxication. Custody
make a25-34
good car or ideal truck. Bargainday from Mobile. He will be master was a native of Rockport, and the ear at Friendship.
24tf
ROCK
KLsAND» OARAGE
l
CO.
of Albert, Harold, George, Perley and
The jury disagreed.
builder in Bean’s shipyard.
ly part of his career was spent as
T75OR HALE—A nice farm in Cushing. W »■»
George Gilbert is having a wood
• »* •
Charles Niles given to the mother.
EAST UNION
Jj
acres, w ell wooded, gooc fields, p enty ot
At the home of the bride’s parent* foreman for Carleton, Norwood 4 Co.’s house built.
State vs. George Winslow of Thom
Mrs. Chloe Mills of South Hope shore p rivilege. To be sc Id at a bargain. Ap
on Sea street, April 7, LawTence L. lime manufacturing plant.
Later he
Miss Lettie Simmons, the post
isited friends at this place recently. p ly at C. M. BLA KE’S WALL PAPER STORE
GLENCOVE
Manning and Estelle B. Handren were was foreman for the Rockport Ice Co. master, recently lost a very valuable aston. The respondent, who is pro
prietor
the Knox Hotel, retracted his
The school here is progressing finely
The music for the Social Center Fri
married by Rev. S. E. Frohock.
He retired from active labor about 10 rooster. W hether he died of fright plea ofof“not
guilty,” and entered a day night will be the Rockport High under the instruction of Mrs. Eva YJ5OR SALE—5Vm. Bourne Square Piano in
Mrs. A. V. Elmore arrived Wednes years ago, and had since attended to or of old age we do not know.
Jj
fine condition. A lot of good secicd hand
plea of “nolo contendre.”
He was School Orchestra, under the direction Taylor.
day from a trip to Baltimore.
fu rn itu re a t a bargain. Apply at C Mfarming on a small scale. His last Ill
School
began
last
Monday.
The
sentenced
to
pay
a fine of 8100 and of Mrs. J. H. Hodgman, Camden: solo,
22“
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Robbins have B LA K E ’S WALL PAPER STORE.
This Tuesday Manager Hansen pre ness was of about five weeks’ dura teacher is Miss Ida Loud of Loudville.
H. C. Small, Camden; duet, the Misses been for several days with their son, tp O K SALE—A H anson six cylinder Auwsents at tne Gomique “Under Cover" tion. A man of many fine qualities, She is boarding with Mrs. Calvin Sim costs, which he »did.
*
•
»
Maxey.
Alton P. Robbins, who passed away Jj m obile. H as been run a small mileag*.
with Hazel Dawn and Owen Moore in Mr. Clough will be much missed in mons.
is in fine mechanical condition. Has elec
The search and seizure case against
a detective drama, a Famous Players those communities where he has spent
Mrs. Wincapaw and family spent Monday. Funeral services will be held and
tric starter and lights, and is an exceptionally
Mrs. Cheever J. Prentice, of Nan
film.
so many busy years. He is survived tucket. Mass., who has been visiting Dr. W. F. Hart of Camden was dis Sunday in Warren, guests of Olive at his late home Thursday afternoon at easy rid ing car. For further particulars app-y
missed.
This
is
the
case
where
officers
to
<3.
W. BABB, Camden. Me.
1
o’clock.
Wincapaw.
Albert Horton entered the employ of by his wife, formerly Sarah Thorndike her parents at this place, has returned
seized liquor which had been seized in
F. 0. Clark, grocer, Monday of this and three sons, Dr. Herbert Clough and home.
Hartley M. W atts of this place and IjH )R SALE—Imported Black Brussels
Camden,
and
was
in
Dr.
Hart's
custody
JD
em broidered gown, made oyer
week.
Regular 25 cent size cans Dustbaoe Miss Sarah Gaddes of Boston were w h itesequin
W. Fred Clough of Bangor and Dr.
chiffon, splendid condition. Cost o ngi“
Miss Florence Gilbert is attending as head of the Camden Good Govern sweeping
The annual meeting of th e C am den Dexter Clough of Portland.
compound—15 cents. A. D. united in qiarriage Monday, April 2, at naUy 8126.
W ilf be sold a t a great rednctionschool at South Bristol.
ment Association.
Can be remodelled easily. Call at NO. “
Bird Co., Camden street, Rockland!
the Episcopal church in that city.
PLEASANT ST. fo r inform ation.
26tf
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in Socia!
In addition to perso
In? departures and n
partment especially de
on social happenings, n
etc. Notes sent by n{
will be gladly receive
The engagement is
Boston social circles
daughter of Dr. and 5
Shattuck, and Dr. Edv
son, son of the late Dr.
ardson. The Shattud
residents at Dark Harl
Mrs. Abbie Hinckley
from Union, where sli
guest of tier sister, M:
Fred Young of Wa:been visiting Mr. and 5
and Mr. and Mrs. Thday for home, via Lew
H. W. Cobb, forme
Rockland High School,
of Cony High School,
the city for a few da
Miss Alice MrN'ama
Boston on a week's v
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St
of Boston are visiting
home in this cily.
Mr. and Mrs. W ilt'
rived from Boston 1>courageously made i
motor ear. They fen
ties between ll.ith a:
they did on all th<- r- Mr. Shuman has inspector for tli-• —I
ing charge of all tti
trucks for lhal - in
Rockland will be h The Chapin (lla-s
Mrs. II. N- M 1'
evening.
Maynard E. I,eaeh w
Portland for 111 ■ vCol. and Mrs. F rm i
on the 5 o'eloek train
noon for Savannah, i>sudden ai'd cr.lied i.
31-37
daughter,
Mrs. Ii-dim I
and Mrs. Ilartl had I
very pleas ,nt v driprior to going to Sav
ago, had devoted six
mond, Va., and two moi
S. C. The news of Mr
was conveyed in a Iby Col. Knight Sundav
Mr. and Mrs. \V. S.
been spending the win
Fla., are enroute for
p robably arrive here

week.

They are

si ,

from Ihe tffeels of :hi
cident in which they

weeks ago.
Miss Jennie

»! It
D laek in u

been spending Ihe win:-'
w ith ex-Governor and .5
Haines, has returned h>

The Ladies’ Aid Sewin
Littlefield Memorial chi
wiih Mrs. Nellie Sleep-street, Friday evening.
Miss Elizabeth II II
Mass., is the guest Ibis
Sarah Munroe and Mis
25 Mechanic street.
Mrs. Fred Appley of 5
left yesterday morning f
ed visit in Attleboro, Ma
of Mrs. Bertha Kimball.
Mrs. Emma J. Foster
engagement of her d i
R. Hawes, to R. Waldo!
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
home Saturday night
thoir daughters in Nort|
Mass., for a few weeks.
Mrs. II. E. Candage,
member of Edwin Libby
suffered an ill turn at th^
ing last Thursday night,
reports was considerably'
Frank Neavhall is hcnl
Silsby’s Hospital, where
an operation for append?
Miss Marguerite V. Bril
ter of Capt. John A. Bn
tired officer of Ihe BostonJ
is a guest of her aunts
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chasl
to Bangor last week by
the latter’s father, Thom
The funeral services wer^
day.
Mrs. Eva M. Rhoades
from Massachusetts wheri
the. winter with her da
Mrs. Fred Wardwell has
her home in Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson Br
mouth, who have been
Mrs. II. B. Waltz, have
Haven for a few days.
Otho Hatch has returns
idence, R. I.
Mrs. Ernest Young and
Somerville, Mass., are go
F. J. Simonton. Middle sti
Mrs. J. G. Piper obseij
birthday Sunday, and I
pleasantly celebrated will
dinner party at the The
Out of town guests were
E. E. Boynton and Mrs.
Camden and Dr. Tyler
Portland.
MISS FOLLETT’S
The advanced pupils
E. Follett gave a piano
evening, assisted by Ml
Ingraham contralto. Miss
lett violinist, and Jose',
’cellist. This program vi
a highly creditable mannTrio—Memories
H elen F ollett, Grace Follett, J'
Nocturne
Mrs. Eilna Per
D u et—H nn tin g Song
,
Kagnhilil Heistail. Miss
A llegro from Sonata in E flat
Margaret Talbot
2nd 55’alee
Joseph Brewst- r]
V ocal Solo—Selected
Miss Ingraham
a Scherzo
b V enetian Dream
Elizabeth Babb
A n Printem pe
„
'
Marion Decrow
Rondlno
„ , J 5?,'?,,
Miss Helen Foliet
Berceuse In D flat
Margaret Talbot
a A t the Ford
b Polka Caprice
_
Ruth Hart
V ocal Solo—Selected
Miss Ingraham
Preludes Op. 28 No. 1 and 7
Lena Aines
D u e t -L a Czarine
Mrs. Edna Perry, Miss

WASHIN
The Grange of thii
Invited to send a de
ton
together wit
Granges on Sunday,
the noted Italian ev:
Powell. It is hope<
make- a good shov
went to Union say ii
time and effort to hi
Mrs. Jennie E. Brock
the Silsby Hospital afte
operation, and tvishes t
Silsby and the nurses
treatment while there;
friends who remembered
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I in S o c ia lC ir d e s
is announced in
o circles of Clara Lee,
jf Dr. and Mrs. Frederick C.
l ond Dr. Edward P. fticbardf the late Dr. Maurice H. RjchTne Shattucks are sutnm rr
■ a: Dark Harbor.
'.obie Hinckley has returned
c. where she has been the
. 7 sister, Mrs. S. A. Auams. I
i ung of Waterville, who has I
• -- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper
a; d Mrs. Thomas, left Saturh me. via Lewiston.
. <>b. former principal of 1
I High School, now at the head
High School, Augusta, is in
' r a feo days on business.
McNamara is home fn ®
gsreaient

8c, I Oc, 15c, 25C
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The Cir! S- ■; t movement, which was
The quarterly meeting of the Knox
naugurated
I the Congregational
made the trip in their • hurch a few •vr-eks ago. has proven i Ai idenay „.f Arts and Sciences, held in
vonderfully
p
the
High School bu.iding, Rockland,
- puiar, ind is the retill of it then .ire ■.. v ihree patrols! April li, as in many respects the
’ he r -• M the ournev !
each, and one unorgan- m
succrssful and interesting meet
ie list of members and. ing yet held by that society since its
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L. Ri'-h r is

and

G ood

T a ste

in a

clo th e s, th a t h e is q u ick to recognize th e m

m a n ’s

in a su it o r

o v erco at. T h is rec o g n itio n , fro m m illions of m en, in th o u 
sa n d s of cities, to w n s a n d villages, h a s p u t

KUPPENHEIM ER CLOTHES
a t, t h e
7

v e ry

fro n t ra n k

in a n a tio n -w id e d e m a n d .
E specially is th is so now w hen unc e rta in ty b e w ild e rs, w hen v alu es
flu c tu a te , w hile K u p p e n h e i m e r
C lothes re ta in th e ir sam e high
sta n d a rd s in q u ality an d value.
A s u su a l—

$ 2 0 = = $ 2 5 -$ 3 0 = = $ 3 5
a n d t h e y ’r e h e r e i n b r o a d
a n d p leasin g v a rie ty . S u its an d to p 
c o a ts fo r m en of all ty p e s a n d ta ste s;
y o u n g o r old, y o u th fu l o r dignified.

—
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Meanhec Ach m

Thom as

S t a/y l e

a r e s u c h im p o r ta n t e le m e n ts

~ ‘ws.- M s;x_ different species, that a ’ ltd occasion to ail present.
- 'tig h t the -h -.' 7 and f? ■1 pr \
i| W '7 k is ru sh in g ai the
rden m
. 7 them y a W ’7ren r--s:a-'-".t d ;7i7g!T he help '7a -k tw o evenings
the late h - ,vy sc wstorm, one ver? | the week • •<;: rd ers for the gover
m usu .
rare, resem bling S "m e-jm en t.

with rather white
was seen. The •OS' 7Vto identify it.
a Spring
1, Rev. J. Edward New- they spent the winter.
i beautiful collection of
5
:s that he dredged in Rockland from Bos: n.

SEVER

A t the Front!

ussioa on the
Mr;
ill at
ur borders was
f the members, i W - t
pecimen of the
k. erroneously
Mr. and Mr?. Charles H ysler of P
the skylark, that fell iand \ re w- k-etid guesis at M
ard f a Roekland i Bickford's, Main s tr e - ’.
by the Society's, Mrs. L aura Feyler, Main street.
;h of W arren, i pleasantlj
ertained the Polivanna
large numbers of bronzed i Club Saturday evening , nearly all the i
’r w biackoirds. L'X sp i7 - men:b-.-7S be:r.
t. An excellent!
uncf’-s have been seen this picnic supper
rnished by the I
Among a large flock of spar-i -;ub. assisted by ibe hostess.
was

er in color,

J
= “ tor Stock R e . - .
" ■ < % % lo r

It
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BIRDS IN KNOX COUNTY
With a M-mbership of Nearly 100 the Knox Academy Members Discussed
Organization la Making fine p n
Mr=. Eari Stevens and child
Several Winter and Spring Speci
t visiting
their former I gress.
mens.

H ‘K

»

P a trio tic
E m blem s

re- and arrivals, this de-peciaily desires information
. happenings, parties, musicals,
- sent by mail or telepttone
.-.idly received.

a n te d

, . ±

“ The tie that binds.”

: i -n io personal notes record-

TUESDAY,

WARREN
Rev. E. S. L'fford of. Rockland sup
plied the pulpit of the Congregational
chlirrh last Sunday in the absence of
the pastor. Rev. D. T. Bureh in Port
land. He gave an illustrated lecture
in the »vening.
Miss Mildred Walts of Camden was
week-end guest at J. S. McDonald's.
Wimer seems to be hanging on too
long, lingering in the lap of gentle
spring.
Arthur Peabody has purchased the ■
farm on which he resides, of Wesley ■
'
Waltz, we learn.
Miss Bertha Starretl, who passed ‘
aer Easter vacation here, returned to
Houlton Saturday.
Katharine Gregory is at home from
Lexington, Mass., on a vacation.
Miss Elizabeth Burgess is ill with
measles at her home.
A flag -s to be placed on the Baptist
church.
Th -mas Simpson is making extensive
repairs on the house which he pur
chased of Mrs. John Dunbar at Cornhill. Everett Spear is doing the work.
Mrs. Ch“ster Hall attended the
funeral of her cousin. Mrs. Crawford'
in Thomaston, last Saturday afternoon. I
The Ladies’ Circle of the B aptist'
church will meet Wednesday at the
church parlors. Supper will be served
at 5 o’clock, he usual hour. These i
iacies will be housekeepers, Mrs. Me-1
Cofinefl, Flora Peabody and Mrs. Hodg-I
kins.
Miss Susie Keizer of Rockland re-1
turned home Sunday after a week's!
stay with her grandmother Mrs. L-.-vi I
Hokes.
E. B. Clark of Highland, son Barrell
and s tst« , Mrs. W. L. Barr-tt. were
callers on Mrs. R. C. Clark Sunday.
Mr< • s- or H ffs< s h s s is tL .m d 3

--

I
j

has

L. E, BLSGKINGTDN

retu rn ed j

rroop 3
n teresting rem ark s on same.
from A :mist a.
- ■
Sun
der.Di.r hy G rib-. curalor read a short paper on p
CLOTHING ANO SHOE DEALE H
strong
•
day to attend the funeral of his aunt,
brace Armstrong. Ms
Kathk- -i. Ai.og many specimens
.Mrs. Katherine Wii’S '.v.
l«-n Sukeforth, Hel
nam es -were given.
M
Mrs. H. M. Daggett has r tu rn ed !
“ Toe Kupperheimer House in Rockland”
Sara C. Hunter.
The next quarterly meeting is to be from Boston, and s recovering from
Patrol 3. Troop 1
h- 1 at Oakland Park July 7. The Sec- 3n attack 3f grippe.
Pauline McLoon leader, Lelia G reen.! rotary reported the admission of sevMrs. Mary Kaler Annis tied Sunday
Phyllis M orin, Alice Snow. Lucy - r .i new members from Rockland and afternoon with a complication of |
eth Hail of M
I
me each from Frankiin and Oxford diseases.
rues; Ibis week o:
counties.
Phyhis Mar- i. Merle Merry.
Wilbert Wallace, who lived alone at
and Mrs. Israel
Pasrol X Troop 2
Back Cove, was found dead on the
Gwendolyn Plummer leader. MarMETHODIST APPOINTMENTS
shore last Friday. He went clamming
- ?'-• d Appicy of 5 Bunker street
VINALHAVEN
; neen confined to his home for a few ciatin
The friendly tribute in flow
and one of the neighbors noticing that
-lerday morning for an extend- zar-i Ayf.yard. Vera Spancer, Helen
Interment
Dr. Foss was in town Saturday, weeks with grippe, is able tv be about ers was --pecially large.
The mnual session of East Maine he ‘did not return at the usual time,
- i 7 Attleboro. Mass., the guest Bean! n. Genevieve Gamaee, Edna
in Carver's cemetery.
The bearers
called by the illness of Miss Nina again.
Methodist
Conference
at
Bar
Harbor
NeaL
L
P.tterson,
Dorothy
Cross,
sent a man to look him up. A medical Landers.
Mrs. B ertha KimbalL
were, Lloyd Dyer, Fred Brown, Earl
i
Eliza
Patterson,
Maneia
Smith.
Neva
clo-ed yesterday, when the appoint examiner was called but he had been
' s. £mma J. Foster announces the Dorothy Blasdell.
Miss Aurora Randall has been in Headley, Susie Wilson and Myrtje Weed, Fred Wilson.
ments were read. The return of Rev. dead some hours. The funerai was
Patrol X Troop 3
-• gement - f her daughter. Ermine
Matinicus a few days on a business i Roberts returned to Gorham Normal
Alice K ster leader. Marion Sleeper, James H. Gray as pastor of P ratt Me held Monday.
.1. i i s. to R. Waldo Tyler, son of
Dr. Rich, eve specialist of Pirtland
trip,
returning Monday.
' School after spending the Easter reGladys Ionian. Esther Allen, Lore*;a morial church was forecasted, hut is
Mrs. S. S. Winslow has been housed
Mrs R. S. T yi-r f •"aauien.
wili be at Vinalhaven this week WedMrs, Emma Green and sister, M rs.; cess with their parents.
md Mrs. Georre E. Cross arrived Curry. Annie Snow. Eileen Flanagan. none the less pleasing to the parishion with a bronchial cold.
Mrs. Viola May Murray died April nesday, for one week for consultation,
Hattie
Jameson,
returned
this
week
ers. Changes in the Rockland District
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feyler have re from Fruitland Park, Fla., where they 13 at the home of her mother, M rs.1examination of the eyes and fitting of
Saturday night after visiting Doris Plummer. Julia S. Libby.
are:
Unorganized
turned from Worcester, Mass.
7 laughters in North Cambridge,
31-32
have been spending the winter. They Jane E. Dyer. Deceased was S years glasses.
Rev. Eugene V. Allen. State .Prison
Frances Doherty. Adelaide Cross.
Rehears-iis of "The Old Peabody visited relatives in Boston on their re of age, the daughter of William and
v -- . for a few weeks.
----------------Pew" are progressing satisfactorily, turn.
Mts H. E. Candage. a prominent Susan Nutt. L ilian Fifleid. Dons Hussey, chaplain, goes to Boothbay Harder.
Jane
E.
Brown,
Dyer,
and
was
hope
Card
of
Thanks
Rev. Bion W. Russell of Union goes and it is hoped its presentation next
tr.- mi r of Edwin Libby Relief Corps, Kathleen Blethen, Julia Anderson, Leah
H. M. Noyes, who has been in Water- in North Haven. She was the wife of We wish to thank our friends and
s ’ red an ill turn at the Corps meet- Freeman. Doris Smith. Alice Farring to Camden and Rev. Charles F. Smith Thursday evening will bring a good town, Mass., the past winter, arrived Wiiliam Murray and resided in Rock-1 neighbors f r their kindness to us in
of
'Camden is assigned to Union and sum to the public library treasury.
ton,
Evelyn
Cohen,
Florence
Rollins.
-: Thursday night, but at last
land until the last twx> years of her our bereavement, Mrs. Jane E. Dyer.
in
town Friday.
Washington.
r -is was considerably improved.
_
The Jolly Four were entertained lloess when she made her home with j
Rev. James A. Weed of Pittsfield
LIEUT. COBB CALLED
EAST WALDOBORO
• nk Newhall is heme from Dr.
her mother, and by whom she was •
Card of Thanks
Saturday
at
the
hvme
of
Miss
Josephine
comes to Rockport, supplying South
Frank Studley of Thomaston was a Clark, High street.
Silsby’s Hospital, where he underwent
tenderly cared for. All that loving
I wish to thank my brother workmen
Thomaston.
Retired Officer of the U. S. Nstv Goes
guest of C. A. Fogler Thursday.
►peration for appendicitis.
Mrs. Guy Peasley and Miss Emma hands could do was done for her and of the R., T. A C. Street Railway for
Rev. Alfred C. Elliott of Mars Hill
Back To Active Service.
Mi»s Ella Mank is visiting Mrs. McNIcol were in Rockland Saturday. she bore her sufferings with patience,; the kindness they have shown me dur'fiss Marguerite V. Bricklcy. daugh
comes to Vinalhaven.
Martha Gould at Manktown.
ter if Capt. John A. Brickley, a reGeorge Creed returned to Portland ever thoughtful of thuse dear to her ing my present illness.
The new pastor at Waldoboro and
Lieut. Cobb, who married Miss Ers
Mrs. Frank Brackett was in Waldo Monday after spending a few days in She leaves many friends to mourn her j
7- d officer of the Boston police force,
Frank Newhall, Bertha Newhall,
Corner is John E. Churchill.
kine of this city and lived here for Orff's> yc>r
boro over Sunday, guest of Mrs. L. L. town with relatives.
- a guest if her aunts for a week.
loss. Deceased is survived by h e r '
Lam bert
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase were called some ume, has been called to service
husband, one son Allen, father ana •
The
following
students
left
Wednes
MONHEGAN
Mrs. Melzer Studley was in Thomas
Bangor last week by the death of in the navy, from which he was remother, four sisters. Mrs. Charles Par-1
Miss Olga Stevens is spending a few ton Sunday, guest of Mrs. Charles Ben day for Bates College: Esther Green, sons of North Haven. Dora Weed of
he latter's father. Thomas J. Chase, ired for disability after attaining tbe
Evelyn Arey, Alice Lawry. Bernice
o
f'
weeks
in
Boston.
rank
f
lieutenant.
The
Citizen
ner.
-h e funeral services were held SunSmith Hopkins, Roy 'G ross and I Portland. Mrs. Hans,n Brown a nd1 A ll K in d s, in an y Q u a n tity
Earl Field and Fairfield Davis went
Asheville. N. C- of which city Lieut,
W. R. Vina! of Warren was at John Green,
j Mrs. Herbert Farnham of this town, [
Arthur Burns.
W aste M a te ria l R e m o v ed
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heeded by the boy.
Michael Sullivan, brother of T. J. aston was 32 years old, and left a wife
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$3,228,551 15 J. W alter Strout,
Tliomastoa
Supt. J. S. Bedlow summoned the with press matter. The Stain and Sullivan, porler of Ihe Thorndike and four children.
new operator to one of the company’s Cromwell murder trial in Dexter is one Hotel, was killed in ihe Providence
John E. Andrews of Warren bought
branch offices in Portland, and after of the instances which he best recalls, railroad depot.
a farm in Massachusetts.
four or five years’ service there he Augusta foe many years was a natural
L. R. Campbell and Mervyn A. P
Joseph Eastman, who kept a s'toro
was sent to Augusta, where there had headquarters for Maine news reports Rice were admitted to -the Knox Bar. at Cornhill, Warren, died at the age
been a request for “a gilt-edged oper and the number of words which Mr.
*• *«
of 70.
ator" to help send the large volume of Walsh handled while manager there
These births were recorded:
Republicans were victorious in Cam Main’ s t r s e t
" S ?
press matter incidental to Ihe memor would go so far into figures as to be
Rockland, April 5, to Mr. and Mrs. den townmeeling, these officers being
able session of the Legislature wliich astounding.
George F. Huntley, a son.
elected:
Selectmen, D. A. Campbell,
It was not all work, however, for
is known in political history as the
Rockland, April 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Orris Wooster and I1’. K. Shaw; treas
“count-out year."
In the Augusta he was included in many outings ar William Moren, a son.
urer, Alden Miller; member of school cient Ladies’ Auxiliary with a member May 4. It asks all who are interested
office he acted as assistant to Manager ranged by public men who had appre
PATRIOTIC WARREN BOY
Warren, March 29, to Mr. and Mrs. commitlee, A. B. Arey; collector, C. K. ship of 30 women who are members in sailor work to assist.
Frank A. Munsey, who afterward be ciated his services and his friendship, Alden Brimigion, a daughter.
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G.
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of
the
various
churches.
The
presi
J.
L.
Corson.
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came a millionaire publisher.
News
Fred Irving Wants To Enlist In Nary
Owl’s Head, April 2, to Mr. and Mrs C. Wood. The appropriations amount dent is Mrs. M. F. Hodgdon, 60 Beech
paper correspondents were flocking to are the two volumes of James G, Charles Magee, a daughter.
Though He Has Lost Part oi One ot
ed to 825,000.
street, and the treasurer, Mrs. H. A.
Augusta from all parts of the country, Blaine’s “Twenty Years in Congress,
His Legs.
Vinalhaven, April 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
These town officers were elected in Dunton, 18 Mechanic street. The The name—Doan's Inspires confidence—
and the Augusta telegraph office was with Mr. Blaine’s autograph on the Jason T. Y’oung, a son.
Thomaston: Seleotmen, S. J. Starrett Auxiliary has planned for a May sate Doan’s K idney P ills for kidney ills. Doan's
handling about 50,000 words of press lly-leaf. Nearly all of the political
An idea of how the red blood of
Pleasant Point, Cushing, to Mr. and Eraslus Lcrmond and F. A. Wash of fancy bags and aprons, and cooked O intm ent for sk in itch ing. Doan's R egulets for
daily. Senator Eusene Hale was then leaders have been personally known to Mrs. Fred Maloney, a son.
young America is boiling now that the
burn; assessors, D. P. Rose, C. A food at the Burpee Furniture Store, atm ild.laxative. Sold a t aU drng stores.
a member of the State Legislature and Mr. Walsh, and he has enjoyed their
United States is at war can be gleaned,
Rockland, March 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Creighton and E. M. OBrien; treas
In Charles F. Ingraham, a son.
the late Senator Edwin G. Burleigh confidence to a marked degree.
says the Portland Argus, from the'
urer, E. O. Burgess; road commission
was holding a position in the State addition to Mr. Blaine and Senators
following letter received at the local
Rockland, March 25, to Mr. and Mrs. er, William F. Gay; school agent, Miss
land office Mr. Walsh and ttie latter' Hale and Burleigh, already mentioned, William Leonard, a son.
Navy recruiting office by Lieut. Hugh
Alida Mehan.
The sentiment was
were table companions in an Augusta Mr. Walsh was especially intimate
Allen;
Hope, March 30, lo Mr. and Mrs. L. strongly against a new county jail
hotel, ami a lifelong friendship sprang with Chief Justice John A. Peters, Hon. P. True, a son.
Warren, Maine.
Ihe vote being 260 to 51.
Joseph H. Manley, Congressman Dingup between them.
Gentlemen:—Desiring to enlist in the
Vinalhaven, March 14, to Mr. and
A cornet band was organized
Many men went armed in those ex- ley, ex-Gov. John F. Hill, ex-Gov. Harris Mrs. Seth W. Mills, a son.
navy I am taking the liberty to writs
Cushing. The members were Ivan
citing “count-out” days, and Mr. M. Plaisted, Hon. Sidney M. Bird and
to you. There is one handicap or I
Vinalhaven, March 27, to Mr. and Young, Herbert Morse, A. W. Demuth
Walsh on his necessary visits to the Hon. Elias Milliken.
would not write you. I have lost a
Mrs. Leonard Vinal, a daughter.
Herbert
Moore,
B.
M.
Davis,
E.
H
Mr. Walsh became manager of the
Stale House was often challenged, but
part
of my leg but that has never in
Rockland, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, B. S. Geyer, A. C. Orne, A. R.
never came to personal harm.
Rockland office in 1911 and worked un M. Frank Donohue, a daughter.
terfered
with my work. What I want
Rivers, A. 11. Chadwick, Austin Burton
When :t was all over Mi. Walsh tiringly in its interests up to the time
to know is there any branch of the
Rockland, March 10, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miller, H. F. Flint, E. Sherman
w ert back to Ihe Portland efflee, and his duties ceased last Thursday. It Edward G. Russell, a son—Walter E.
service
where
I can enlist. I am at
Calvin Marshall. Mr. Young was presi
also worked one summer in a New is due to his persistence and to the
present employed as a shoemaker. I
Union, March 19, to Mr. and Mrs. C. dent. M. W. Lawry of Thomaston
York City office. Preferring Maine to business which he developed that I. Burrows, a son—Burton Jerome.
understand
that
the physical examina
was directing the band.
the metropolis he returned to Port Rockland is one of the few night tele
tions are not severe in some branches
Wiley’s Corner, March 24, to Mr. and
Rockport held its second -town meet
land, and worked there until 188.1 graph offices in the State. Few places Mrs. Thomas H. Hocking, a son.
of
the
service
such
as the Coast Pa
ing with this result: Selectmen, G. H
when he was offered the management have more trials and annoyances than
trol. Hoping to hear from you. I am
West Appleton, Feb. 26, to Mr. and M. Barrett, Elliott Orbeton and C. A
of the Augusta office. Manager Mun a telegraph office, vet Manager Walsh's Mrs. L. T. Collamore, a son.
Respectfully yours,
Sylvester; treasurer, J. S. Foster; au
sey, who had all along cherished vis smile has been as proverbial as his
Fred Irving,
Hurricane, Feb. 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
ions of some day enjoying large courtesy. The Courier-Gazette takes William F. Shields, a daughter—Mary ditor, S. J. Treat; night wailch, Thurs
ton
W.
Spear;
collector,
Miles
wealth had decided to locate in New- this occasion to thank him for the Dorothy.
MUSTN’T DESECRATE FLAG
Leach.
York, where he soon began the pros many favors it has received from his
Hurricane, March 22. lo Mr. and Mrs.
Friendship town officers:
Select
Warning against desecration of the
perous career, with which :t is not hands in ihe past six years.
W. H. Adams, a son, 12% pounds.
men,
John
R.
Studley,
C.
W.
Wotton
American
flag by aliens was issued
the purpose of this article to deal.
During Ins 44 years in the Western
Hurricane, March 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Monday by the Department of Justice.
Mr. Walsh was manager of the Au Union service the Company never lost John Donohue, a daughter, 16 pounds. and Thurston Sterling; assessors, Har
vey
C.
Geyer,
C.
W.
Wotton
and
Ab
The following notice was sent to Fed
gusta office 28 years. He took charge a cent in bad bills through the busi
Thomaston, March 13, to Mr. and raham Conant; treasurer, F. L. Jame
eral attorneys and marshals: "An
when the country was thrilling at the ness of his office, nor paid a claim Mrs.
Mirk Crouse, a daughter.
son; auditor, C. E. Cook.
enemy alien tearing down, mutilating,
prospect of the National convention that was due to anybody in his em
March 5. lo Mr. and Mrs
Schooner Joe Carleton of Rockport
abusing or desecrating the United
wliich was to nominate Maine's most ploy. During his 28 years as manager R.Vinalhaven,
F. Green, a 'daughter. ,
was sunk off Monhegan, in collision
States
flag in any way will be regard
distinguished son for the Presidency. of the Augusta office he also looked
Vinalhaven,
March
16,
to
Mr.
and
with
schooner
Charles
L.
Jeffrey.
The
It was the day before telephones, and after the corporation’s tax interests Mrs. Nelson Wooster, a daughter.
ed as a danger to the public peace or
crew was saved.
political
leaders either transacted before the Stale Legislature, and to
safety
within the meaning of regula
Vinalhaven, March 17, to Mr. and
A postofiice was established at North
tion 12, of the proclamation ot the
their business with Mr. Blaine by tel the entire satisfaction of the Company. Mrs. David Grant, a son.
Hope, with Mrs. D. IL Mansfield
egraph, or came to Augusta in person
President, issued April 6, 1917, and
Mr. Walsh was married at Augusta,
postmistress.
as did Hon. John A. Logan, who be in 1900, to Lucie H , daughter of the
will be subject to summary arrest and
The month's marriages were:
St. George town officers:
Select
came his running mate on the ticket late Dr. E. P. Le Prohon, who was vice
confinement."
Camden, .March 19, W. A. Mink and men, Alexander Kalloch, L. W. Seavey
Mr. Walsh came to have a very inti consul for the State of Maine, under Lorena
P. Berry.
and James L. Rompkey; treasurer,
mate acquaintance with Gen. Logan.
appoinlment by Napoleon III.
ginimiiiiiiiiaimiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiuiimiiliiiiiinmiiiiiri':: :.
: -|
South Thomaston, April 2, Eubertis
All the while the convention was in
Mr. Walsh has a brother who was A. Clark and Gerta A. Elwell, both of Robert Long; collector, John S. Smal
ley; auditor, Franklin Trussell.
I “Here isYourAnswerfin I
progress the Augusta telegraph office said lo be the fastest telegrapher east St. George.
Mary, wife of Rev. W. H. Littlefield,
was crowded with eager townsmen, uf New York.- His name is Joseph
Camden, March 19, Charles E. Brack and mother of Attorney-General C. E.
and on the day of the nomination the Walsh, and he is now a successful
1
ett
and
Lillie
E.
Y
’oung,
both
of
Lin
Littlefield,
died at her home in Vinal
street itself was so thronged with peo- physician in New Britain, Conn.
colnville.
haven.
Friendship, March 26, Angus A. Mor
Hope town officers:
Selectmen, D.
rison and Alma A. Allen, both of Ten H. Mansfield, W. B. Fish and N. F.
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morning by Worthy Master Ayer, the
Give “California Syrup of Figs” at H. Bucklin and Rose L. Mansfield.
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regular business being transacted and once—a teaspoonful today often 6aves
Thomaston,
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14,
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the 5th degree conferred upon five can a sick child tomorrow.
Good Work Among Sailor Men.
Thorndike and Nettie Copeland.
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didates.
If your little one Is out-of-sorts, halfUnion, March 12, Wesley C. Waltz
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when it was suggested that Waldo naturally—look, Mother 1 see if tongue
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Pomona be invited to meet with Knox is coated. This is a sure sign that its Thomas and Annie G. Gillis.
in this city has so quietly taken its
s The only dictionary with
sometime next fall. Medomak Valley little stomach, liver and bowels are
Thomaston, March 10, Clarence A. place among us that it is little known,
=2 th e n e io d i v i d e d p a o 9 » “^.
and Seven Tree Granges have each clogged with waste. When cross, Irri Atkins and Gertrude M. Davis.
s c h a ra c ter ized a s ‘‘ A
except by the underworld whose realm
I
= Stroke of Genius.’’
voted to offer the use of their hall for table, feverish, stomach sour, breath
Port
Clyde, March 6. Sylvester it has invaded and made to feel its
= W r it® f o r s p e c i m e n p a g o a ,
the entertainment of the two Pomonas, bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, Davis of Friendship and Mrs. Rebecca power. That is the Penobscot Bay
= illu s tr a tio n s , e to .
but nn definite action was taken at sore throat, full of cold, give a tea Blake of St. George.
3 M ention th is
Bethel Mission, whose headquarters
S publication
that time as so few subordinate spoonful of “California Syrup'of Figs,”
Rock-pont, March 3, John A. Achorn was established here over a year ago,
= and receiva
Granges were represented. After din and in a few hours all the constipated and Carrie S. Carleton.
and has so successfully carried on the
= FEE S a aeft
poison,
undigested
food
and
sour
bile
ner a short program was presented
== o fp o c k st
Charlestown, Mass., Feb. —, Edward work of the Seamen's Bethel on Tillson
■ maps.
gently moves out of Its little bowels R. Coburn of Charlestown and May E. avenue. The executive head is Rev. J.
and this question considered:
“Resolved. That the most important without griping, and you have a well, Shea, of Rockland.
i G .4C .1
L. Corson, who has had charge of Ihe
part of education is asquired from playful child again.
J MERRIAM
society’s extensive coast work since
Mothers can rest easy after giving
home and parents." Discussed by W.
|
CO,
F. S. Sherman was endeavoring to its inception 11 years age.
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because get a telephone exchange for Camden
A. Ayer.
We believe the citizens should come
| Springfield,
County Agent Gowell gave an inter it never fails to cleanse the little one’s and Rockport.
Mass.
In closer touch with the work that is
esting talk on "Food Preparedness,” liver and bowels and sweeten the stom
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A Sunday school was organized in being done at the Seamen’s Bethel,
wherein he showed that the farmer ach and they dearly love its pleasant Appleton with J. L. W entworth as which has been quietly growing
must be ttie man behind the man be taste. Full directions for babies, chil superintendent
importance, and has fine quarters in
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
dren of all ages and for grown-ups Vaughan as assistant.
hind the gun.
the building once known as “Joe
printed on each bottle.
Harry A. Starrett was the editor of Mealy’s Palm Garden.”
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
ISLE AU HAUT
The place is made as much like
an
interesting
Thomaston
publication,
Many friends and relatives here are Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle Ihe “Creek Siftings”.
home as possible, with a reading, game
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see
saddened by news of the death on of
and
lounging room. On the second
'Camden
had
this
corps
of
teachers;
April 11 of Margaret H.. wife o f Capt. that it is made by the “California Fig
floor are sleeping rooms. The men are
John E. Barter, at their home, 817 Syrup Company."
charged
25 cents, a night, and if
“CASCARETS” FOR A COLD, BAD
x
South street, Roslindale, Mass.
She
man does not have the price he has
BREATH OB SICK HEADACHE the bed just the same. Since moving
was a daughter of the late Capt. Wil
liam and Amelia (Sawyer) Collins and
into the building last November there
was born in this town, where she
Best For Liver and Bowels, For Bilious have bee.n lodged 374 ; 41 were lodged
lived until about 1898, when their resi
ness. Soar Stomach and Constipa free. The past year 14,000 papers and
dence was taken up in Roslindile.
magazines and 9s comfort bags were
tion.
Mrs. Barter had been in poor health for
given to the seamen.
several years. She leaves to mourn
A gospel service is held every Sun
Get
a
10-cent
box
now.
her loss besides her husband a son,
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges day at 4 o’clock, and a Sunday school
Arthur E. Barter and his wife, who
at 2.3U p. m.
tion,
Sallow
Skin
and
Miserable
Head
with loving care attended her through
Backing up Ihe work is a very efflaches come from a torpid liver ’ and
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE I*
out her sickness. There also survive
clogged bowels, which cause your
her three sisters. Mrs. Sarah E. Barter
MARBLE OR GRANITE
Stomach
to
become
filled
with
undi
of Rockland, Addie E. Turner and Mrs.
gested food, which sours and ferments
Annie L. Welch of Belfast; three
like
garbage
in
a
swill
barrel.
That’s
for
your
plot we will be glad to
A Good Picture deserves a
brothers, Capt. George W. Collins of
the first step to untold misery—Indi
for you. We offer so many varie
East Boston, John K. Collins and J. W.
frame and a poor one needs it.
gestion,
foul
gases,
bad
breath,
yel
designs that are artistic and would
Collins, and also a number of nephews
low skin, mental fears, everything that
and nieces. Interment was in Roslinappropriate that we Have no room J
is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
dalc.
*
tell you about them here, but will bj
tonight will give your constipated
Have those pictures framed
bowels a thorough cleansing and
glad to have you call or send a W 1*
Bilious? Feci he»Ty after dinner? ' B itter
today.
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps
straighten you out by morning. They
sentative to see you.
needs waking up. Doan's Regulets for, bilious
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box
attacks. '25c at all stores.
from your druggist will keep you feel
Tell us your ideas of
Everything
in
W
all
Papers.
ing good for months. Millions of men
ARTISTIC MONUMENTS
and women take a Cascaret now and
then to keep their stomach, liver and
C h ild r e n C ry
GEORGE
GuERE,
bowels regulated, and never know a
FRED S. MARCH “ architect 1
FOR FLETCHER’S
Star in “The Seventh Sin," Coming at miserable moment. Don’t forget the
T h e M ew M o n u m en ta l Warerooffl*
children—their little insides need a
362 MAIN ST.
Park
S t . . C or. B rick
R o c k la n ^ * "
C A S T O R IA
L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.— ROCKLAND
the Park Theatre
good, gentle cleansing, too.
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